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INSIDE CFS asks: are loans discriminatory?| This Issue

by Gordon Loane being overlooked because of their are overdue more than three months was not provided, slowing down
Student leaders in New Brunswick will cause problems. “Obviously, if ^ the process for loan application ap-
„ ,, eaderS m New Brunsw,ck The students also want Blaney to a collection agency gets involved proval ” she said
say at leas one provision in the new include their representatives on any that’s another problem,” she added,
provincial student loan program appeal board, 
limits access to higher education 
and may be discriminatory.

Of particular concern is a provi-

News “We also experienced real prob- 
“They also look over your credit lems using the CIBC 1 -800 number 

In the meantime, the Nova Scotia history for the last six to eight when loans were rejected ” Young 
government has recently concluded years,” she said. “There are many said. “If an application wa.s rejected

cion vuhinh II • r an agreement with CIBC for the students over the age of 22 needing by the bank the student was leftlombuslress- fznr rmio*r=- tg,ne01 The credit Chalks will be mad B"lcr=d'lch=l‘s are already Bk- ated a small SLlS- wc^e^uuihon/^d to rellsmtore

Js£ÜS25S She“='S STSÏS ”2 re,6
lenders theOBCan^two 03^ ve bcen t0'd lhc credit women studying in Nova Scotia ephone and not face to face in your
PoDulaire “* JUSt f°r f,rst time bor- who have had loans rejected after local bank branch. Many rejected

P • rowers over age 22, but we’re not going through a divorce
These lenders have recently taken so sure,” said Allison Young, Chair 

over the provincial student loan of the Student Union of Nova 
business in New Brunswick.

STU gets new building -
a 45% increase in 
space—and yet another 
building named for Dunn
p.3

UNB Student Union 
Restructuring -
Say goodbye to the VP- 
Fun, say hello to the VP- 
Student Services - p.3

applicants found that particularly
“There are definitely some defi- irritating.” 

nition problems,” she said.
Young said service with CIBC to know more details of the deal be- 

. We think all applicants have was about the same in New Bruns-
dvanced Education and Labour been passed through a general wick as in Nova Scotia. government “We wonder who is

ChairlUnMn i’ J* ^ 31,(1 thal’s whV earliest might be 48 hours, gaining and who is the loser ”
Chair Jason Morton and two other so many have been rejected in the but it was generally about 72 hours Young said.

™r°ftheSCh00lyear”Y0Ung beforeyour,o.app,icat,onwou,d

ask for a written guarantee that 
credit checks will end.

Young said student leaders want
Scotia.

In a letter written this week toEntertainment tween CIBC and the Nova Scotia

Meet Meatloaf -
Veteran rocker plays 
the AUC - p.9

In the end, Young said students 
be sent to Burlington, Ontario, and are paying more for their education

The large number of rejections placed in student bank accounts,” as a result of the new system. She
“W„ , . . ... . . as prompted the Nova Scotia gov- she said. “The larger schools in said student debt loans are going up

on ™ Jm Vi I lH ?S‘nglh , lrnment l° guaramee loans for Nova Scotia had a courier box at “Most have at least $15,000 debts
e lE I ï, T ,°Se reJCCtCd f°r thl$ year “'y ” their business office to send loans and the job situation after gradua-
tells Blaney. In addition, the group she said. The government ex- quickly to Burlington, but at some tion is not great, as every
says they are not comfortable with peered that only a few applicants of cur smaller schools this service knows,” she said
the age criteria being placed on ap- would be initially rejected. Obvi-______________________________
plicants who will be subjected to ously they were surprised ” __
credit checks. Why were so many students re- - Th© VOmlCt: L©W R©Vi©W ©t UNB

Super SUB -
how super was it? -
p.10

one

Sports “Placing an age limitation on jected? 
loan recipients is in our eyes dis- “There are various reasons, 
criminatory, the students told beginning with the definition of
Blaney.

In addition, the students are de- abuse. They look for repossessions 
manding an appeal process. “This or bankruptcies in your past,” 
would serve as a safety mechanism Young said, 
to prevent potential students from

by Jonathan Stone rently chaired by Supreme Court 
Judge G.V. LaForest.Wrestlers host UNB 

Open -
Reds look good as 

AUAAs approach - p.16

what the bank considers credit A UNB Law professor is now the 
proud editor of The Canadian Bar 37,000, and is printed four times

yearly in Ottawa.

The journal has a circulation of

Review.
Professor Edward Veitch was se- Veitch served as dean of UNB’s 

lected from five other candidates at law faculty from 1979-1984, and 
an interview in Ottawa by the jour- has published more than 55 articles 
nal’s board, which consists of law- during his career, 
yers, judges and professors.

“They asked me if I would like native Scotland in 1966, and has 
my name to be considered,” he said been a professor in law in Nigeria,
“Bringing The Canadian Bar Re- Uganda, Northern Ireland, Illinois, 
view to UNB gives important im- North Carolina and Ontario, 
petus and recognition to the devel
opment of UNB’s law faculty as a Brunswick Bar, Veitch maintains an 
centre for research and scholar
ship,” Veitch said in a press release. Gilbert McGloan Gillis.

Veitch is the sixth editor of The

She said that credit card bills that

Women Hoopsters 
Conquer the Rock -
Women Reds beat MUN 
over the weekend -
p.17

He completed his studies in his

Now a member of the New

Feature association with the law firm

MSPARC -
all about our new stu
dent alumni organiza
tion -p. 12-13

Canadian Bar Review since its es- “
Search fontinues

the national and international flag- fOf WtlîtG ttUCk 
ship of Canadian law journals.

“The journal’s policy is for it to Brunswickan staff 
stay at one institution for a mini
mum of five years and a maximum The search continues for an elusive

white truck believed to be the vehi- 
It was previously at UBC for six cle which struck and killed UNB

professor Alan McLean.

\
v ÿém

Department of ten,” he said.
i

years.
Op/Ed - p.4 
Distractions - p.14 
SU Page - p.19 
Upcoming - p.20 
Classifieds - p.21

Although! thejoumal’s content is Fredericton Police said that new 
submitted by professors, lawyers details to the story indicate that the 
and judges, some UNB students truck may have doubled back to the
will be able to help out.“I will need Trans-Canada via the Golf Club
to employ students from time to Road off the Hanwell Road, 
time to help in arranging the arti
cles for publication,” he said.

The Canadian Bar Review con- wick, as of yet nothing has been 
tains articles in both English and done in other provinces.
French, on both common and civil

yi

A

Although the case has been 
highly publicized in New Bruns-

for office use only
The case has been submitted to 

law, as well as international law. Crime Stoppers, and will soon be 
The editorial board of five is cur- on TV.

A view of the mural which was painted to commemorate the SUB's
Photo by Marc Landry25th Anniversary last Saturday.
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An expanded Student Union Building would provide 
better space for eating, gathering and special events

(cultural nights, concerts, etc): s>

SUB Expansion Referendum February 23 & 24

l 49 9

GENERAL ELECTIONS
Student

The UNB Student Union will be holding its General Elections February 23 & 24, 1994. 
The following positions are to be open for election:

UNB Union

ORGANIZATION POSITION NUMBER OF POSITIONS

(1) UNB Student Union Executive: Vice-President (External Affairs) 
Vice-President (Finance & Administration) 
Vice-President (Student Services) 
Vice-President (University Affairs) 
President

(1)
(1)

(1)

(1)

(1)

(2) UNB Student Union Council: Arts Representatives 
Business Representatives 
Computer Science Representative 
Engineering Representatives 
Education Representatives 
Forestry Representative 
Law Representative 
Nursing Representative 
Physical Education Representative 
Residence Representative 
Science Representatives 
Students at Large

(5)
(3)
(1)

(4)
(2)
(1)

(1)
(1)
(1)

(1)

(2)

(2)

(3) Board of Governors Representatives (1 Year Term) (2)

(4) Senators One Year Term 
Two Year Term

(4)
(1)

Brunswickan Publishing Inc 
CHSR—FM 97.9

(1)(5) Board of Directors
(4)

v i-LiLiljPresident 1995 
Vice-President 1995 
Secretary-Treasurer 1995 
Valedictorian 1994

Nomination forms will be available in Rm. 126 of the SUB starting Monday, Feb. 7, 
1994. Deadline for submission of forms is Friday. February 11. 1994.

(l)(6) Grad Class
(1)

(1)
#K(i) w
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New building at STU finally unveiled
■1 mmmmam mmmnmMtnimntofl

T by Stacey Barton would probably be IBM or 
compatibles.

One welcome convenience to the 
building will be the installation of 
a Bank of Montreal banking ma
chine. Four new photocopiers will 
also be placed in the building.

The building also contains four 
offices for student activities: one for 
the Student Union; one for coun
selling services and special outside 
interviews; one for the Director of 
Academic Computing; and one for 
the Director of Student Services-a 
position that has not yet been filled.

White said that the STU Student 
Union Executive will remain in the 
SUB, because the new space is too 
small. “The office is small, not a lot 
to work with.”

Instead, they will use the space 
as a Help/Information centre where 
students can go for things like le
gal advice.

“It’s too bad because students 
don’t want to have to walk down 
the hill for any problems or ques
tions they have. It would be much 
more convenient if we were right 
there,” she said.

When asked if students can hope 
to get any more office space, White 
said that O ’ Brien is refusing to give 
other organizations any office 
space.

O’Brien denies that students were 
promised anything more than what 
they got.

“There was never any ambiguity 
towards what the building would be 
used for. People are free to form 
their own opinions...but we are not 
about to build another facility that 
we already share with UNB.”

He feels that if STU tries to du
plicate the SUB, they would essen
tially be destroying what makes 
Saint Thomas a campus designed 
not to have the characteristics of an 
independent university.

“We are not about to go building 
a gymnasium or a library when we 
already have these facilities avail
able at our discretion,” said 
O’Brien.

He said that the university widely 
consulted the student body and fac
ulty to come up with a design.

“We would need about 120,000 
square footage to put in everything 
the students requested they would 
like to see included in the building. 
Other than the residences, I don’t 
know of another building that is 
more student-oriented.”

White feels that there is a lot of 
wasted space in the new building, 
with too many study halls. “Stu
dents are kind of scared to use the 
building right now. Maybe in a lit
tle while they will be more com
fortable with it.”

O’Brien said “The interior com
pensates for the architectural con
finement of the other buildings. We

wanted to open it up, and brighten 
it up. Give it more space.”

White is afraid that Sir James 
Dunn Hall will make the problem 
of isolation between off-campus 
and on-campus students even 
greater.

“It will be harder for student poli
ticians to make themselves known 
because it will almost be like deal
ing with two separate campuses.”

Students say that the building is 
“nice”, but not as practical as was 
hoped it would be.

The building was geared mainly 
as a facility for students to study, 
hold group meetings, and a place 
for off-campus students to congre
gate between classes.

Rumours that the new facility had 
leaked over the weekend were de
nied by O’Brien.

“Ice that had formed around the 
doors changed the grade and when 
the water began to run off, some 
came in around two of the doors.” 
No damage was done to the build-

The grand opening of Saint 
Thomas’ “Sir James Dunn Hall” 
took place last Friday.

Construction of the 41,000 
square-foot building began in the 
summer of 1992 with a pricetag of 
$5.6 million.

Dr. Daniel O’Brien, president of 
Saint Thomas, said he was pleased 
with the new building.

In his opening speech, he thanked 
many of the financial contributors 
to the building. However, the stu
dents of Saint Thomas were not 
among the contributors thanked.

Melanie White, the student coun
cil president, was not happy with 
the omission, although Dr. O’Brien 
said that he did mention the students 
a number of times in his speech.

O’Brien said he was speaking 
“extemporaneously” and therefore 
said it was difficult to remember to 
mention everyone involved.

“If I didn’t say they (the students) 
were major contributors, I certainly 
made reference to them,” he said.

O’Brien went on to say that he 
was extremely proud of the student 
contribution.

Beginning in the 1992 academic 
year, each student paid a levy of $20 
annually for a period of three years 
to help with building costs.

Any student not wishing to 
pledge the $20 had the option of re
imbursement by filling out a form 
to have their money returned.

However, only a small percent
age of students did so. (Approxi
mately 22% in 1992, and 12-15% 
this year).

STU students will have contrib
uted approximately $ 120,000 by the 
end of the 1994-1995 academic 
year, but O’Brien estimates that the 
actual figure will be around 
$100,000 because of the refunds.

“The building adds 8,700 square 
feet of classroom space to the Saint 
Thomas campus,” he said.

There are a total of eight class
rooms of various sizes, a 
“Blackbox” theatre that seats 175- 
180 people, 92,000 square feet of 
flexible meeting and study space, 
and a very sizeable cafeteria for 
commuting students.

O’Brien also stated that a size
able wing has been dedicated to 
computing labs.

The computing centre will house 
50 computers which have yet to be 
installed. “Optimistically, the com
puters will be in by March Break, 
otherwise it will be by the end of 
the school year,” O’Brien stated.

The type of computers to be in
stalled is “still on the table”, said 
O’Brien. The university is still try
ing to conclude an agreement with 
one of two unnamed companies. 
O’Brien did say that the computers
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ing.
O’Brien added that this same oc

currence happened in 12 other 
places around campus so it had 
nothing to do with any building Entering the front doors of the now completed Sir James Dunn

Hall, the name remains to be affixed. Photo by Marc Landry
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Student Union restructuring
by Gordon Loane to do with the expansion of student 

services, it’s intended to clarify the 
duties of all four VP’s and clear up 
some confusion,” said Pat 
FitzPatrick, VP University Affairs.

“Student publications were 
shifted between two or three VP’s 
in the last year and we just needed 
to clarify this," he continued. “In 
fact, there were a few other projects 
involving student services where 
the same problem occurred.”

But while the new VP Student 
Services position will not add to the 
SU executive, currently set at five 
members, or add to salaries, the 
general manager will be hired at a 
certain extra cost.

“We’re at the point where serv
ices are expanding and we need 
professional advice on a full time 
basis,” said FitzPatrick. “While the 
General Manager is expected to 
earn a salary estimated in the 
$30,000 range, we think it’s well 
worth the price,” he continued.

The General Manager would re
port to the SU executive. At least 
four full time employees would re
port to hinVher including three cur
rent employees and a prospective 
manager for the Pub in the SUB.

While council must still approve 
the final job description, FitzPatrick 
said a tentative list of duties has 
been drawn up.

The General Manager would 
work with a student events director 
and handle concerts for entertain
ment events.

“We badly need continuity in this 
area from year to year,” FitzPatrick

said.
“The administration of the health 

plan will be another big duty, and 
we want someone who can offer 
advice on the Pub operations from 
time to time, although that won’t be 
a primary responsibility," 
FitzPatrick said.

“The person hired would be ex
pected to deal with staff relations 
and public relations. Overall, the 
person we are looking for should 
have some business experience and 
see themselves as a resource per
son.”

“We expect the general manager 
should be able to handle more of 
the detailed work leaving the execu
tive to deal more with lobbying, 
policy and other matters as they 
come up,” FitzPatrick continued.

“The General Manager should be 
hired quite soon,” FitzPatrick said. 
“There will be an open competition 
and hopefully a May 1st start is not 
out of the question,” he said.

Fitzpatrick is a little more vague 
about where the money for the new 
staff positions will come from.

“We may be able to find the 
money in our existing budget or free 
up money from other projects,” he 
said. “We’re going through the bud
get process now, so Council will 
have a decision to make.”

Fitzpatrick is even more reluctant 
to discuss whether a student fee in
crease will be needed for next year 
given the addition of office staff and 
the opening of a new pub.

“Let’s just say we’ll have to see, 
but I’m not ruling it out.”

The UNB Student Council has de
cided to hire a full-time General 
Manager, a move intended to meet 
the demand for extra student serv
ices. Where the funds for the salary 
will come from is as yet unknown.

At the same time, the title and du
ties of one of the union’s Vice-Presi
dent’s will be changed in a major 
office re-structuring.

A new Vice-President Student 
Services position is being created 
while Vice-Present Activities is be
ing dropped.

Some duties like promotions and 
entertainment, normally handled by 
the VP Activities, will be re-shifted 
to a non-executive position to en
sure continuity.

The VP Student Services would 
largely be responsible for the Help 
Centre, Student Publications, legal 
consultation, the volunteer bureau 
and the sound system.

But major new duties will be 
added this fall as the student union 
begins to administer its own CFS 
health plan. And pending final ap
provals, the “Pub in the SUB” will 
be another service offered in Sep
tember.

The VP Student Services position 
will be filled along with other ex
ecutive positions when students go 
to the polls in spring elections Feb
ruary 23 and 24.

The move is being applauded by 
at least one current SU executive 
member. “While the main reason 
for the re-structuring has quite a bit
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A ccessibilny Awareness for University Administrators 101-Les -nv •
Number One: Specially-marked parking spaces do not a H i . m4‘S encoura8in8. but, on a campus where much has been

wheelchair accessible campus make. ^ atey about Providing a comfortable and safe atmosphere in which
UNB ’s top administrators, Premier Frank McKenna and Frederic- ““ÏÏÜ Th'T’k1 T™t0 faU 3 bit short- 

ton Mayor Brad Woodside are being challenged to Darticroate in an h,v.c >, u Zh° has restricted visi°n be safe on a campus which 
event désignée to raise their awareness about P d 1 have Braille S1gnage on its elevators, or reflective tape

physical accessibility problems faced by stu- _̂_________________________ ing the stePs in ils staircases? Can a student
dents on the Fredericton campus. Pat Wltb restricted mobility feel comfortable on
FitzPatrick, SU VP University Affairs, is ask- a campus where they have to be carried up a
ing the powers that be to take some time out of flight of stairs to volunteer at the student ra-
their busy schedules to learn about life in a d'° stat’on’or where they must be accom pa-
wheelchair. As part of Physical Accessibility /çTsÆBSB&k \ throughout the library because they can’t

Week (tentatively scheduled for the week of the '/ [ /. Æ^ÊÊk VW get to the stacks to pick out a book?
21st), UNB President Robin Armstrong, Vice- !| 1 7116 university has taken no action to im-
presidents Frank Wilson (Research & Interna- ■’), j plement wide-spread improvements to the
tional Co-operation), James O’Sullivan (Fi- y , yj^ÊI accessibility of its facilities. Obviously, there
nance and Administration), Tom Traves (Aca- x are financial restrictions, budgeting
demic). Associate VP Finance and Administra- straints, priorities, red tape, endless lists of
tion Eric Garland, and Dean of Students Tom ' other problems to be addressed before the
Austin are being asked to complete some of their campus could be made fully accessible to all
daily functions while travelling via wheelchair, the students who pay their $2,4 Z0 a year to

As of press time, Dean Austin and Mayor come here. As students, we are as aware of
Woodside, a member of UNB’s Board of Gov- / I the current need for financial restraint as any-
emors, have confirmed that they will take part / //f\ one ^ surviving on $60 worth of groceries

in the Student Union’s challenge. J I ^or a uionth and a half while waiting for a
The participants will be given an envelope student loan like one of our staffers did-you

full of “money” and a registration form and fuilwii^ WV I ICam about budgeting pretty damn fast). But
asked to complete the usual student duties like 35 va*'d as these restrictions are, they are ir-
enrolling in classes, paying tuition, getting all I mÏÏîTIv^iW relevant unless they are actually creating an
those pretty multi-coloured slips of paper signed obstacle to the implementation of, say, some
in triplicate by people whose offices are on the I form of action Plan developed by the univer-

most extreme outer edges of campus-and all in 
a wheelchair.
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sity.
.. ............—^—■■■1-__Not only does the university not have any

It will be inconvenient-this is the point. They _________ such plans in the works, they apparently don’t
won’t be able to get into the Old Arts Building even have a definition of what constitutes an

Irving without extensive assistance: the Jsles between the stacks are and S !h T* m °[‘UTlprovement so ^ey can look at their budget

too narrow. They won’t be able to get into the bathrooms without eo 41c n m0n,ly S,“ght f"d they can’t a®Bd massive renovations,
mg far out of their way: three, maybe four buildings have accessible Phv^rJ a ? P them out a bit here *ho«gh. As part of
bathrooms. They won’t be able to get to the offices of CHSR- again m L A“fsslbllUy week ^V’11 be issuing a residence challenge 
stairs, no ramp, no elevator ' 8 ’ see which house can get the most items in a special scavenger hunt

It will be damn inconvenient, but then again it will onlv be for a ihlvm f°r the usual scavenger hunt kind of stuff,
few hours. The efforts of the participants wtil only be temrorarv but plane ^ searchinS °u‘ die campus’ most inaccessible areas. The SU

cha,,e”8esw* ar:™^^r;^ir^rpare

able LTd" "• h8hldireC“°" "• ■—* ™y „ be
SUB. They are on the second door, and yon gneslæd k ™ fnltï n , “”pr0',c",JenK “ ■" *= areas cited in the accessibility 

elevator, no ramp. . yon gnessed ,1. Siam, no mveniory, bnt steps need to be taken to ensure that each slndent who
The university makes an effort to accommodate students with actes- c3d ^ °f educalion' BesM“.» Hey

sibUity challenges, but only on an individual, ad hoc basis. Courses the noT iSS™ 9 P“V, " «""Pletely essential upgrades to 
for students with mobility or sight restrictions can be scheduled in a evj*e\ 8 a n can*pus, and Grad Class '93 to pay for completely 
centralized, accessible arit. the librarians ,,“ lhe l,bra? sum the Grads of '%

helpful, and ramps and improvements can be done here and there when to the structure orZbuXs" Teh 2y”kZ”B

Volunteers this issue:
Gordon Loane,

Stacey Barton, Michael Edwardsjason 
Tremere, Penny Smith, John Vtik, 

Chris Oxford, Kevin G. Porter, Elvis, 
Carla Lam, Jason Meldrum, Paul Mysak, 

Darren Elliot, Matt Collins, Pete 
Duchemin, Maria Paisley, Mark Savoie, 

Ron Autour, Rocco Anderson

The Brunswickan, in its 128th year of pub
lication, is Canada's Oldest Official student 
publication. The Brunswickan is published 
every Friday during the school year by 
Brunswickan Publishing Inc., with a 
weekly circulation of 10,000 copies on 
campus and around Fredericton. Staff 
membership is open to all UNB students 
contributing to three or more issues, but 
anyone is welcomed to contribute.
The opinions expressed are those of the 
individual writers and are not necessarily 
shared by the newspaper, its staff or its 
management. The Brunswickan, while at
tempting to be an open forum for the view
points and opinions of all UNB students, 
may refuse any submission which is judged 
racist, sexist, homophobic or containing 
attacks of a personal nature. We 
the right to edit all submissions for brev
ity and clarity. Letters to the editor should 
not exceed 300 words in length Submis
sions to The Brunswickan may be submit
ted doubled spaced, typed or neatly hand
written, orsubmmed on 35” diskin Vford 
Perfect or most any Macintosh format 
Articles appearing in The Brunswickan 
may be freely reprinted, provided credit 
is given

Grad School 
Application Hell

- a view from the front - reserve

|°ur yc"s ago, this all seemed like a good idea. Hah. A good idea. Go to of mail‘"8 (yes. Canada K»', the only company more money hungry than the

r university, get a degree, pick up some journalism experience on the way un,^ersities) all those forms, transcripts, cheques and a note signed by my mother say- 
■ get a job after graduation... well, now I know better. ’ ^g Jamie can come out to play, and my bank account isn’t looking too good right now,

What has brought on this new bout of cynicism? I have now entered Grad School °UfSe',fdidn'‘have t0 usc Priorily Post °r sameday courier because the deadlines 

Application Hell. There is a stack of applications on my desk nearly six inches high each “! , " might have 1x6,1 a little cheaPcr- Of course, last term I was engaged in
individual application requiring transcripts, references, photocopied essays 500 4ords 2 6SpCraIe (serni-successfijl) battle to keep my head above the waters of academic
on why I want to go to their wonderful institution. This letter, since I'm’an English
student, must be impeccably well written, perfect in form, style and content and as v ù "t “ becom,n8 a mile <^«1 is my awareness that the pursuit of a
intellectually stimulating as possible. Furthermore, I must show (and be specific) why 8 edu6at,on wdl Probab|y °"*y serve to make me the smartest and most educated 
the university I am applying to is the best possible university for me why it has the best ’T*’" ; unempio)"nent line-Stil1. everyone has to have a dream. And considering
possible faculty mix, the best research facilities and the most complete nvv of services T ”? ^ eC0n0my- rm going 10 have 10 s,udy damn hard to be more educated
that someone researching a thesis in my field could want. It should perfectly comole- * With six dcgrces ahcad of ™ « -he line. Of course, I don't expea to
ment my application and show why I am perfea for them, and they're perfea for me In 8 u ? ‘ and he probabl>'did- Maybe I wUI be the smartest person in the line
other words, I should kiss butt. So, I have to show an in depth knowledge of their UP " ^

faculty and research strengths, and my own abilities and interests. Uh-huh. I’m writing Thr r , • k
one form letter and changing the names. 1 he feature m the center spread this week is on SPARC, our new student alumni

The real way you know that you're in Grad School Application Hell is that your bank 0fgani2aIion Y know- k may k iust me, hut I'm 90% sure that SPARC is a registered
account is wiped out. With each school demanding *10-f60 dollars for the privilege of !” emark ofSun Microsystems, as in SPARCstation computers. Maybe someone should
losing my documentation and laughing at my request for financial aid, my cynicism has * m'° bcfore Sun’$ lawZcrs do- 

hit new heights-or lows, depending on how you look at it. Now, add to that the ex-

He Brunswickan is printed with flair by 
Prestige Wfeb in Monaon, N.B. 
Subscription rates arc #25 per year, sec
ond class mail in effect, #8120.
National Advertising rates available from 
Campus Plus at (416) 362-6468.
The Brunswickan 
Student Union Building, Rm. 35 
PO Box 4400 
Fredericton, N.B.
E3B 5A3
Phone (506) 453-4983 

(506) 4534958 
E-Mail BRUN@UNB.CA
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Opinions expressed in Blood & Thunderrupi^^ "
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hief Opinion could be better spent in other areas. Pre- voice my feelings and concerns about 
viously all of this was supplied by the the demise of Bar Services. After writ- 
university through Bar Services.

The Pub 
in the Sub

ess
litor

By Stephen Duggan ing this opinion I have come to the con
clusion that many students, including 

Another problem is the dismissal myself have been cheated by the uni-
of 20-25 part-time employees. The in- versity. There is not much i can do to
come received from this job helps us to stop this from happening again, but 
survive throughout the school year. once this letter is read it may lead to 
Now that the income is gone we must students gathering together who want 
look towards other places, one such fundamental change in what the univer-
place is Financial Aid. We now enter a sity decides is in our best interests. We 
system that is badly underfunded and have a student government, why not use

it to its fullest purpose; to represent the 
The intent of this opinion was to needs of the student.

an
>r

A s stated in last Friday’s Bruns 
wickan, the discussion concern

me The university states that the Pub only selling a certain amount - an
was dosed due to financial problems. amount that could have been easily

ing ‘The Pub in the Sub" is now This may be true but I believe it is the reached if allowed to try. The univer-
wer. Everyone knows that the Student university themselves that caused this sity in their infinite wisdom believed
Union will re-open the Pub in Septem- problem. By constantly meddling in the that it should compete with every bar
ber. This opinion will deal with my per- affairs of the Pub, almost on a daily ba-
sonal feelings on what lead (sic) to the sis, they stopped the Pub from being
Student Union gaining control of the run effectively. One wonders why they

bothered to hire two permanent em- university wasted valuable money, time
Having been an employee of Bar ployees to run Bar Services, in the first and effort especially from those directly

Services for the past four years I have place. The university could have run Bar
seen the problems that have occurred Services themselves and avoided the
and the reasons behind these decisions, cost of two permanent salaries, since in every detail to the point that nothing
When I started in 1990 there was already they felt they knew best. But if you think can be accomplished? This is still going
talk of Bar Services opening up a per- about it, when you want to make a busi-
manent

Editor
son
>rs
s
Asst.) in town. This idea alone started the 

death of “The Pub in the Sub”.s

By operating in this manner the overworked.

er
oom involved. Why support the hands-off ap

proach, and at the same time meddle Blood & 
Thunder

Good-Bye
Gamers

n
inator
ns
i on today, just wait until the Student 

operation to serve the univer- ness fail you must find someone to put Union opens the Pub. The university
sity community Throughout this proc- the blame on, and I believe that it was will return to its usual routine to make
ess the university constantly stated that the reason these employees were hired themselves look good in the public eye
they would allow Bar Services to run for. I hope the Student Union realizes this
this business without any meddling. An example is the price structur- and prepares for it before they open the
But, as one an see, this promise did ing of the Pub. Why would you put the Pub in September,
not happen. The university wanted the price of bottled beer lower than that of

one Dear Editor;
Asa fourth year student here at 
l\ UNB, I would like to wish my 

JL ^friends of the Blue Room a happy 

good-bye. Gone are the gamev 
“gamers" and their putrid greasy 
stench, au revoir to their filthy trails of 
refuse and salut! to their flatulence, 
belches, bad jokes and bawdy displays 
A question — why in the hell don't you 
cretins pick up your own damn messes' 
Did those trays get there under your 
double order of large fries, or did thev 
grow legs (like your collective under
wear) and walk up there from the caf
eteria? Perhaps instead of using trays, 
our resident dungeon and dragon gu
rus should petition Kim Norris for a set

t
of stainless steel troughs from which 
they an suck up their daily fill of mash 
and slop. At least with the troughs we 
normal commuters could get through 
that room without wading through 
french fry boxes, trays, hamburger 
wrappers, chip bags and sunflower 
shells left (or in gamer 
vocabulary.. neatly deposited) on the 
carpet Anyways, thanks for the memo
ries and the burnt-out nasal mem
branes. I’m just thankful that no one 
has had their contact lenses welded to 
their eyes from the acrid fumes (which 
are the legacy) of the dreaded Blue- 
Room

st
r
ger

In closing the Pub, and soon the 
Pub because it hoped to reduce the loss draught? If you own a bar situated to rest of Bar Services, the university has
accmed to Bar Services On paper this serve draught you would think that it created even more problems. Once Bar
idea looks really pleasing but when im- would become your most popular prod- Services is finished the following
plemented the university refused to let uct. Another area is on how the Pub changes will happen. Areas that
the Pub run properly because they should have been marketed. Those who previously used to hold student func-
would look bad and be seen as support- were hired to run the Pub realized that lions will be closed. If you want to hold
ing the consumption of alcohol on cam- the Pub could not compete with other a function you have to undergo the
pus. It makes you wonder why the uni- bars. They wanted to create a clientele process of obtaining a special
versity even approved the plans in the that would frequent the bar on a regu- permit, purchase the product you want
beginning when they knew of the posi- lar basis. With the Pubs low overhead to sell, hire bartenders. This process will
tion it would put them in. financial stability could be achieved by cost residences a

were
igh

events
da

lot of monev that — Sincerely Pissed-Off
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Three Varieties o! Personal Size Pizza 
available everyday! Choose from:

• Canadian 
•Vegetarian

Great Combos priced from only $3.49
_________________Valuable Coupon

f| Combo ^
if „ At The Regular Price ana U
ï^ Get a 2nd f*ntftt i. u ^is r -J* "ï

v___ ssyâss______3

Students s 
$2.00
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credit

• Pepperoni • Italian 
•Mexican Tostada•Hawiianair by

r, sec- plus GST.

from

Monday, Feb 7th at 7:00pm S.T.U. AUD. 
Tuesday, Feb 8th at 8:30pm S.T.U. AUD.

A Hilarious Showcase of Suggestion That 
Will Leave You Rolling in the Aisles !
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sition, often by shrill tactics, is consid- fact, do we not frequendy dismiss some- 
ered fair game. The endeavour is not to one’s view by labelling it as “mere opin-
uncover insight, truth or wisdom, but ion", 
to score points, by rendering one’s op
ponent stupid if necessary. The cardi-

Metanoia Culture of

Shrill Have we advanced ourselves in ■ 
this new climate? Perhaps, especially ifBy John Valk

nal sin is to grant any validity to anoth- we feel a public exchange is merely an 
er’s argument. information exchange That fits in well

Not uncommon today is for an The result, argues Tannen, is that with our computer age where

ojrjzxxrz asssss ===EEEEE ===without fear of recrimination That riJht and ^hÜt i™"8 • iscu“10n shown to invited speakers at some uni- a more articulate opponent, even by a than memory banks. They have been
exists in a democratic nation to nmtert snertfi I e ..quie ISteniriH ^ re versities. Closer to home, a UNB pro- fleeting camera shot. Should we be sur- endowed with skills far superior to any
nafthemjUoritv^tthernmnrrtif^w h'T ‘ ^ ^ ^T fessor was subjected to «hades of ver- prised then when a Hollywood actor, computer. Some have even been

who go gainst the Brain of maioiîtarian for the ™ hi3 ^ ^ ^ C CSpeC‘aUy bai assault’ hos,illty and abusive lan- famous far his one-liners, was able to blessed with insight and wisdom. In a
8 ^ ^ ajontanan or the public university - an rnstitu- guage - particularly from students - ascend to the highest public office in politically correct climate, however we

Free tion open to Canadians from a wide va- for expressing views contrary to popu- the United States? Vfas he truly the best may find the latter in rather short suo-
tuteriBhMtZ ^ ? ABd! n«y of rehgious, cultural and economic far opinion. Ironic it is then that he was and the brightest this most “advanced" ply

Amrt?om « rh r perhaps cast certain doubt on those tra- YeU" (28 Jan. 94.), laments that our “political correctness" merely the latest of the masses". The freedom aid op-

fbrms ofevnrr-«' “ h " j’°8reSS‘)',e d ^ F Cu/ren,1 dimate se‘ forums of discussion no longer promote euphemism for censorship? And, does portunity to exchange ideas views and
forms of expression, we have historically nously threatens the fruitfal exchange the healthy exchange of ideas. Disre- the media not have a distinct way of LioJ-w”rea2^rfom

encouraged the exchange of views, of views and opmions, both m the me- sped, even verbal intimidation, set the manipulating public opinion, making it the state or from unbridled
Mt^rlï^înes5Tel" ,ar neWS' ^ m ,‘he un,versity Should we ^ tone, especially regarding current “hot" difficult for anyone whose views devi- ought not to be taken lightly,

pape , mag , evision is one concerned. topics. Decimating an opponent’s po- ate from the majoritarian position? In

The worst form of enslavement is forum for such exchange
enslavement to public opinion.”

view.

masses—

reams of hardwood ridges, 
flushing partridge, fleeting 

white tails, and fluffy snow 

quickly departed as the clanging of the 

old alarm clock brought me to reality. 

The thought of leaving my warm sleep-

D Forest Breeze
By Ron Vautour

hunting deer. An older man spoke up 

“Yes... you are hunting deer... but you 

are also building friendships, spending 

time with your father, hearing of the

The Camp on the Hill

past, respecting the land, growing,
ine hap almnct ,Pmnf A h v , i * e warmth of breakfast had noticed that another deer had crossed corner of my eye, causing me to reach learning about yourself and so much= xszzzzz—rFF ===::
FFFFF ===
dartoZthefl2ZÏt0ere0 Id FT.i 5ughswamps’ almost killed us a short ‘‘me ago. I As we sat around the wood stove to join in with the laughter and the good

ess, the floor boards were cold on under fallen logs, and across some of looked on as Rod started to amble on that night, telling stories, and playing times. 1’U always remember those words

back up the slope, wondering if maybe cards, I asked how anyone could ques- that night, and I’ll never forget the camp 
travelled. Finally, when we came to a the cold had got to his head. After a tion why I was up on the mountain on the hill.

my feet, creaking as I stumbled across the most beautiful country I have 

the camp in search of the kerosene lan-
ever

tern. Moments later, shadows leapt ridge where we could see down into the moment’s hesitation, I too was scrap-
across the room as the lantern hissed valley, we stopped to admire the view. ing and clawing my way to the top of
to life. Rod was working on the fire as I We hardly spoke as we chewed on sand- this ridge, stopping only occasionally to
lazily pulled on my hunting clothes, wiches my father had made the night catch my breath. Finally, we came to the

making sure to dress for the worst.
Intersession in 

Trinidad and Tobago
April 29 - May 21,1994

before, passing the thermos to sip on 
It was still dark when we stepped hot coffee between mouthfuls, 

out onto the porch, but not too dark to

crest and plopped ourselves down in 

an opening.
Feelings rejuvenated, we started After a short rest, we noticed that 

notice that the forest floor of crisp leaves to make our way down the steep slope the deer had also stopped here, paus- 
and twigs had been replaced by a thick that the deer appeared to have travelled ing to look down across the other side 
blanket of snow. We looked down with ease. It was all we could do not to of the mountain. The view was magnifi er p
across the apple orchard, down the faugh at each other as we slipped and 

mountain, almost parallel with the slid our way to the bottom... at which gers down the mountainside with white
bright stars, and wondered if there point it was no use as we both landed waters winding their way between
would ever be another time like this. head first in a snow bank. After a good 

The snow was soft and quiet under foot faugh, we decided it was time to pick happened next, this was a great day. We
as we edged our way into the softly fad- up the trail again. About fifteen minutes turned to follow the deer when 1 no-
ing, frosty darkness.

cent... hardwood ridges rolling like fin-
---. f

them. It would not have mattered what
':WP

later, 1 glanced down at the tracks and ticed Rod shoulder his rifle from the
.ma

(MORE),

Blood & Thunder
For an exciting and educational three weeks, 
the Study Abroad Programme at UNB will 

travel to the Land of the Hummingbird. 
Students can learn firsthand about the 
interesting society, culture and music 

of THnidad and Tobago.

Mike Mandel

lb the Editor, adequate crowd for a comedian You seems you are quite pissed off) why not
his letter is in response to Nathan failed to realise that the evening was go down to the Student Union and talk
Weinman’s critique of Mike very poorly advertised. Last year, Mike to them. Better yet, why not help them
Mandel’s non-performance dur- Mandel put on a great show to a crowd advertise events like this. That way, you

ing this year's comedy night, January exceeding 300 people. A hypnotist would understand how difficult it is to
25th. Nathan seems to be suggesting needs a certain amount of people in the put on a show like this and hey, you
that Mike Mandel didn’t perform be- crowd because he takes people on might learn a thing or two about adver-
cause of some mysterious attitude prob- stage. With the small crowd that turned tising.
lem on his part. Hey Nathan, wake up out this year, there would have been no
buddy!!

T
For information about registration 
contact:

For Information about the programme 
contact:

Department of Extension & 
Summer Session
Continuing Education Centre, UNB 
PHONE: (506) 453-4646

Dexter Noel
Department of Spanish, UNB 

PHONE: (506) 453-3571

Richard McDerby and Marcello
one left in the crowd to faugh at the act. Battilana 

You mention that 65-70 people is an If you want to blame someone (it

•i I/ ,
i I l1I. , I»II I ) lI. ,/•
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Cultures
African studies india Night ‘94 Year of the Dog are drawn from the local resident 

Chinese community.
The coming Chinese New Year 

which will run from February 10, 
The Chinese New Year will be cel- 1994 to January 30,1995 is the Year 
ebrated on Saturday, February 12, of the Dog. 
at the SUB by the UNB Overseas 
Chinese Student’s Association.

Cultural show organizer, Anaya 
Gujar, has put together a tantaliz
ing show featuring many local tal
ents. Viewers are promised to be 

India Night 94 is to be held 7:30 spellbound by the artistic ethnic 
pm, Friday February 11 in the SUB gestures of the many dancers. A 
Cafeteria. It is hosted by the UNB Bharat Natyam dance (akin in dis- 
India Association (UNBIA). The cipline to ballet), semi-classical and 
goal of the evening is to share In- folk dances will be held, 
dian traditions and culture with 
Canadians.

Press Release Press ReleasePress Release

An African Studies Summer Program 
at Egerton University in Njoro, Kenya 
will run from June 6 through August 6, 
1994.

Njoro is about 25 kilometres from 
Nakuru in the scenic Rift Valley.

The program is sponsored jointly by 
the University of Illinois Center for 
African Studies and Egerton Universi
ty s Faculty of Arts and Social Sciences.

The program is open to students from 
all participating CIC (Consortium for 
Inter-Institutional Cooperation) univer
sities.

Undergraduate and graduate students 
from all academic disciplines can ap
ply, although those with an interest in 
African studies, agriculture, political 
science, economics, or development 
studies are specially encouraged to con
sider this program.

No background in KiSwahili is re
quired. The program includes an orien
tation in Nairobi, classes taught at 
Egerton, homes lays with Kenyan farm 
families, and a study-tour.

Classes will be taught by Egerton 
Faculty and the program will be 
dinated by a resident advisor from the 
University of Illinois.

The estimated cost of the program is 
$4,500 (including airfare). This fee does 
not include books, personal expenses, 
travel, or health insurance. To obtain ap
plications and more information about 
this program, contact: Center for Afri
can Studies, University of Illinois, 210 
International Studies Building, 910 
South Fifth Street, Champaign, IL 
61820. Phone: (217) 333-6335.

ntly dismiss some- 
? it as “mere opin-

According to Chinese custom, all 
those born in 1910, 1922, 1934, 

There will be a banquet followed 1946, 1958, 1970 and 1982 were
by a cultural show, which will fea- bom under the Zodiac of the Dog. 
ture a Lion Dance, children’s folk

iced ourselves in 
bps, especially if 
ange is merely an 
:. That fits in well 
cr age, where 
tl information at 
med most advan-

An interesting program segment 
is the mock marriage. Here, the Ca- 

For the past three months, nadian audience will be given a 
UNBIA members have been fever- window into the traditions of an 
ishly organizing themselves to put Indian marriage, 
on the best gala event of the year.
The evening begins with a scrump- showing the different outfits of the 
tious meal followed by a cultural land These are but a few of the pro
show, and ends with a social.

Traditionally, it was believed that 
dancing, musical instrument dem- those who were bom in the “Dog- 
onstration, Chinese martial arts and Years” usually carry a certain type 
singing. of personalities; someone just, loyal

This event will be organized by and who does not worry too much 
the OCSA with the Chinese Cul- about money, 
tural Association of New Bruns-

A fashion show will also be held

The banquet and show will take 
wick (CCANB) providing some of place in the SUB cafeteria and 
the performances.

The OCSA is the oldest Chinese

: fortunately more 
They have been 
s superior to any 
ave even been 
nd wisdom. In a 
ate, however, we 
rather short sup-

gram entries.
Door prizes will be offered 

Ramprasad has organized a culi- throughout the evening. After the 
nary delight. Dishes are to be ca- cultural show, a social organized by 
tered from around town and as far Karim Arastu and Maneesh Ahooja 
as Tracadie. Farmer’s Market en- will be held, 
thusiasts will readily recognize the 
samosas. The delicious menu also sic and costumes are definitely 
includes Indian chapathies worth enjoying and will make In-
(unleavened bread), Indian vegeta- dia Night ‘94 a night to remember, 
ble casseroles, chicken curry, mixed tickets are $10 for students and $15 
vegetable rice and burfi (sweet for the general public. Children 12 
dish). and under accompanied by an adult

After eating, people can view an may enter free! 
exhibition to be in place all evening 
on one side of the SUB cafeteria. SUB help centre or from any 
this is run by Saumiktra Gokhale. UNBIA member. For further infor- 
Beautiful arts and crafts are sure to mation you may contact any of the 
entrance viewers. Particulars on committee members: Anaya Gujar 
voyages to India will be given to (457-2274), Preeti Ramprasad 
interested parties. (459-1337), Maneesh Ahooja (454-

After the meal, the audience will 5171) and Karim Arastu (454- 
be entertained to its heart’s content. 7893).

Food coordinator Preeti doors will open at around 6:45pm. 
Tickets are available in the SUB 

student association on campus and Help Centre, Friendship Groceries 
is in its 29th year. The CCANB was or contact Stanley or Amen at 453- 
founded in 1977 and its members 9518.

The myriad of food, culture, mu

ll may “correctly’’ 
majority. It may 

oduce a “tyranny 
needom and op- 
ideas, views and 
rrimination from 
iridled masses— 
lightly.

coor-

Tickets may be purchased at the

r man spoke up 
! deer... but you 
Iships, spending 
hearing of the 

land, growing, 
If and so much 
de to look down 
ne last time that 
if anyone who 
rstand the way I 
ew the thought 
i into the camp 
ter and the good 
ber those words 
forget the camp
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Great Place to Eat 

all week
o

57^ PIZZA - SUBS
m 1111 Regent St 

Village Centre
453-1117

151 Main St. 
Fredericton

450-9966

□
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Month Long Special
Os

Food Services
U Monday to Friday 7.30am to 2pm 

Evenings: Thursday, Friday & 
Saturday 4.30pm to 9pm 

Saturday Breakfast 10am to 2pm
Ok

Mario's Super Pizza Deal
16" Pizza with three toppings 

16" Garlic Cheese Fingers

i

iIweeks, 
$ will

$13ird. 25the
rsic COUPONi i
I Free Beverage
I with the purchase of any Full Meal 

or Saturday Breakfast
(tea, coffee, pop, juice or draft only)

EXPIRES: 28.2.94

KJ
programme I

I
L ■I

440 York Street, Fredericton

* F

NB

Collect Mario Pizza points and eat free
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Seven kilometres to fetch a pall of water Looking for reader
feedback!

UNB students to take part in Water-Walk
Press Release People in these countries must to Smythe, and from Smythe to 

walk up to 10 kilometers to fetch Saunders. On the return trip, the 
Canadian Crossroads Interna- 25 litres of water for their house- walk will follow King Street hark 

tional will be holding a ‘Water- holds.
Walk* on February 8, 1994 as part
of their activities for International Crossroad volunteers,
Development Week, February 7-11, Chandra and Jonathan Sears, will 
1994.

The Brunswickan needs people to voice their personal views in 
our Blood & Thunder section. Letters must be addressed to the 
Editor and must be no longer than 300 words. Letters must be 
written in good taste.

We also need contributions to our Opinion page. Opinions 
should be no longer than 750 words.

Interested in Spectrum? Submit three examples of your writ
ing, 500 words or less, to us. These will be read and voted upon 
at the Editorial Board Meeting.

Deadlines for all are Tuesday at 5:00pm.

Name, student number and phone number required, although 
these will not be printed if requested.

to University Avenue and retrace
Two local university students and back to the SUB.

Mark As part of the activities leading 
up to the water-walk, Chandra and 
Sears will be gathering pledges in 
support of CCI’s work in Canada 
and around the world, and specifi
cally in support of their 1994 Cross
roads overseas placements in Ni
geria and Malt.

For further information, please 
contact Mark Chandra at 454-0561 
or Jonathan Sears at 454-6765. Both 
would be happy to discuss this and 
other projects that the local CCI 

très will proceed down University committee has planned, as well as 
Avenue to Queen Street, up Queen their overseas placements.

begin the water-walk at the SUB on 
CCI is an organization commit- campus. They will then walk to the 

ted to cross-cultural exchange, co- ‘Y’ and meet with members of ‘ Y- 
operation and fostering understand- International’, the international de- 
ing between Canadians and people velopment organization of the YM- 
from around the world. YWCA.

The goal of the water-walk is to The pool at die ‘Y* will play the 
raise awareness about the difficulty role of a water-hole or well where 
of obtaining water in developing the two volunteers get eight litres 

nations, especially in desert or of water each and then return to the 
semi-desert regions such as the Af- SUB. This circuit of seven kilome- 
rican countries that border on the

Pfis
|y||

Li'
'Pi
ip

Sahara Desert.

*p:Forest resource seminar at Hugh John Hemming
Press Release The day-long program will con- est industry, for two provincial gov- 

sist of a combination of lectures andT-. fC . , emments and a private landownerThe use of forest resource is becom- interactive role-playing. Topics will organization, and as a lawyer with
ing more and more a source of con- include environmental law, natural a major law firm in Toronto as well
flict these days. It is very important, resources law, criminal and mumci- a sole practitioner,
therefore, that foresters understand pal law, and public hearing proce- His consulting practice involves 
the rules and regulations affecting dures. analysisofa variety of forest policy
resource disputes. To broaden their Foresters as expert witnesses, matters, particularly those with a
understanding, the office of con- negotiation and mediation tech- legal or legislative component,
tinuing education in forestry at niques, and the role of the forestry 
UNB is offering a special one-day profession will also be discussed, 
seminar.

at The Playhouse
Monday, February 7, ’94 

8:00 pm
With Special Guests

Change of HeartEarly registration is encouraged. 
Further information is available 

David S. Curtis, a registered pro- from Continuing Education in For- 
Entitled Resource-use, Conflicts fessional forester, will instruct the estry, UNB, Bag Number 44555 

m Forestry, the seminar will be held course. A forest policy consultant Fredericton, NB E3B 6C2; phone 
Friday, March 4, in the Hugh John with a background in both forestry (506) 453-4501 or fax (506) 453- 
Flemming Forestry Centre. and law, he has worked in the for- 3538.

Tickets: $24 Reserved Seating 
(plus $2.40 amusement tax)

Tickets On Sale
At The Playhouse Box Office:
Tues - Sat: noon to 6 pm. Call 458-8344

presented by

Your One Stop 
Quality Meat

Shop
10%

STUDENT
DISCOUNT

MONDAYS
Open:

Monday 8:00a.m. - 6:00p.m. 
Tues-Sat 8:00a.m. - 9:00p.m. 
Sunday 1 2:00p.m. - 6:00p.m.

334 KING STREET 458-8480

If interested obtain 
a nomination form 

from the Student Union Office 
Room 126 in the SUB

I

Speeches will be heard 
at the Grad Class General Meeting

Sunday, February 20 
at 7:00p.m. in Nl 05
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dcr Go'.t The concert was part 
magic, part theatre and all 
Rock n' Roll. From begin
ning to end. Meat Loaf con
torted. cavorted, and stole 
our hearts. With a look or a 
lean, we got the message as 
to who was in control of the 
next two and half hours of 
reheated Meat Loaf. The 
chemistry between Lqafyand 
the members of his band 
transferred to the audience. 
We all felt that he was «giv
ing his all to each and every 
one of us. One admirer threw 
a white rose onto the stage. 
Loaf picked it up and said he 
loved us. Do bats lie? NOT!!!

Except for his little tirade 
on who was going to win the 
Super Bowl(he's from Dallas, 
remember!!), there were no 
long pauses or mindless ban
ter to amuse the crowd. It 
was nonstop excitement!! 
Guitar picks were flying. 
Smoke pots were blasting. 
We wer e ROCKING!! All 
the stars were aligned for a 
successful show. The light
ing was effective and not 
overdone. The graphics on 
the backdrops depicted the 

' legendary scenes from BOH

I
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Kevin (i. Porter Pholo
and BOH II. The staging was 
dressed with see-through 
panels painted in gothic 

“Wall of Sound". Examples of street scenes. We were 
strings in some good tunes are treated to a musical theatri-

by Michael Edwards
A string quartet sat se

renely on the stage playing 
interpretations of contempo
rary tunes when suddenly an 
‘axe' wielding maniac ap
pears stage left. Nope, its 
not the new Stephen King 
movie (or at least not yet), 
just your average, every day 
Meatloaf concert. Once the 
guitarist chased the classi
cal musicians off stage, and 
the introduction to “I Would 
Do Anything For Love' 
started then you could be 
sure it was a Meatloaf con
cert - plenty of loud guitars, 
female backing vocals, and 
Meat himself resplendent in 
frilly shirt. Quite a sight.

All the songs were 
taken from the Bat Out Of 
Hells, and it felt as if the 16 
years between never hap
pened. As if the years apart 
from Jim Steinman didn't 
matter. And the most incred
ible thing was that the ma
terial from the two albums 
mixed almost seamlessly - 
Bat Out Of Hell sounded as 
good today as it did in 1977 
while the new songs can 
stand up all by themselves.

* Combined it made for a 
rather entertaining evening.

The concert itself 
didn't really provide any real 
shock; the songs sounded 
just like they did have in the 
past except a few extra gui
tar solos were added for 
good measure. This didn't re
ally make for short songs 
with the first three taking the 
better part of forty minutes, 
but ceremony and pomp is 
the thing that puts 
Steinman's songs and 
Meatloaf's performance 
above the competition. 
Meatloaf did give the songs 
everything he had. and 
sounded pretty darned good 
despite the infamous acous-

by Chris Oxford 
Let there be no doubt. Meat 

Loaf was served in generous
tics at the Aitken Centre. days of Phil Spectre and his
When they wheeled out the in
evitable grand piano near the proportions to a capacity crowd
start of the second act (they at the Aitken Centre last Fri- Conquistador by Procol Harum cal sorcery. I enjoyed it. My 
played Wagner during the inter- day. If you missed it, you have or Can t Get It Out of My Head on|y complaint was that the 
val...). one of the highlights of

nted by drummer's symbols were not 
Sabian!!

by Electric Light Orchestra.
Anyway, you get the concept.
Well, hats off to the SJSQ for 
their brilliant playing of Meat 
Loaf's hits. Their sound was 
surreal and not at all out of their money back. We sang, 
place in the AUC. Both Meat We yelled. We danced. We

W
probably already heard that it 
was better than Aerosmith or 
Blue Rodeo. Without doubt it 
was the best concert since Tina 
Turner was here in the summer 
of '84.

the show came with “Heaven
We were there to watchCan Wait” which also seemed 

to be a good excuse to hold 
your lighter aloft and sway from 
side to side too. And during 
"Bat Out Of Hell ' it was all I

him perform “Life Is A 
Lemon", but nobody wanted

It was better than I imagined
could do to try and stop my- it would be when I lined up at 5 Loaf and Jim Steinman. the were involved—no commit

ted. A superb showman dem-self from punching the air. The A.M. waiting for tickets to go creator of the BOH albums/ 
encore turned out to be the ap
propriately titled "Everything have front row tickets and I got so did the crowd at the AUC.
Louder Than Everything Else" the best money could buy. I still They gave the SJSQ a warm and aginative and compelling per-
climaxed with six guitarists for remember buying Bat Out of noisy reception, 
a plank-spanking, glitterbomb 
finale.

onstrated that the AUC can 
be filled if you have an im-

CDs. love classical music. Andon sale. I was determined to

formance.
Don t ask about the finale 

because you had to be there. 
For those of you who had

As we were enjoying the 
original sounds of concert mu-

Hell and wearing the record out 
in three weeks;drove my 
mother to bingo.

It’s hard to believe that was
The only thing that 

didn't so much spoil it for me 
as just get irritating was the 
way that Mr. Loaf hammed it ment in the City was growing, 
up at every opportunity. Its

sic in its traditional form, a 
Snake came on stage and drove tickets, but couldn't get a

cab or fell on the ice andfifteen years ago. The excite- the penguins away with his
raunchy, wailing electric guitar. ended in hospital missing the 
They were obviously frightened 
by this louder and more supe- 

ported on the success of Meat rior sound. Satan would be 
Loaf's world tour. Bat Out of pleased!!!. Before you could 
Hell II was selling faster than

spectacle, let me say it 
didn't disappoint. The show 
closer was “Paradise By The 
Dashboard Light". Probably 

say "Bat Out of Hell", the inte- the best known and loved
gral ingredients of Meat Loaf songs of the Meat Loaf rep

ertoire. it was GREAT!!

as Much Music and other 
members of the rock scene resomething that is inevitable 

when a concert takes place in 
a larger venue and the empha
sis becomes more theatrical.
This isn't a problem with songs 
like "Paradise By The Dash
board Light" where such a per
formance between himself and 
female foil Patricia Russo adds

Mayor Brad's polar dip with
Bridges House!! So imagine our assumed their rightful positions 
surprise on the morning of the on stage. All except the MAN!! Patricia dressed up in a prom
BIG TICKET EVENT (and I don't When he finally made his ap- dress replete with wrist cor-
mean Meat Loaf who is a svelte pearance dressed in his ruffled sage and too-tall spikes. 

Pouting impishly in her 
blonde wig. she looked every 
bit the part of a virginal sev
enteen year old on her big 
Prom date. Loaf transformed

to the song. But splitting the 190 lbs!!!), when it 
audience in half and having 
"who can make the most

white shirt, brocade vest, and 
nounced that the Saint John velvet trousers, the crowd was 
String Quartet would open for on its feet howling with ap- 
the Showman from Dallas proval. It was a night to remem- 
Texas. Hey! I know that several ber. 
of Meat Loaf's songs are con
sidered classics, but this was

was an-

noise?” competitions? Hmm. 
And the ever so cliched "You're 
the best and I love you all” 
comments can grate a bit too. 
but the majority of the audi
ence lapped it up by making 
even more noise. And I did hear 
some concerned parents com
menting about the colourful 
language used too - its obvi
ously longer than they remem
ber since Bat Out Of Hell came 
out.

The opening number was the himself into a horny 18 year 
big hit that launched the rebake o|d who just got the keys to 
of Meat Loaf: “I Would Do Any- the old man's car. Pure rocknot what I had in mind.

Getting to the concert/AUC thing For Love (But I Won't Do 
was more adventuresome than 
Humphrey Bogart's African 
Queen, but that’s another story Patricia, who had better pipet
tor another time. When we ar- than Alberta Gas Line. She 
rived to our front row seats, the could sing like the devil, but she 
Saint John String Quartet was 
already playing. Since no one 
was booing or throwing their "I 
Love Tonya" buttons at them, I 
figured it was worth a listen.
I've always had a fondness for 
strings in rock music since the

n’ roll rebellion. I sang 
along as best I could in myThat)". The other half of this 

duet was a spirited gal called gravely voice not wanting
this moment to end. The

i

show had been pure heaven 
and now all I could think 
about was “Wasted Youth".

Loaf said he would be back 
and I believe him. The Devil

looked like an angel. Dressed 
in stunning white, her black hair 
and ruby red lips melted me like 
butter in a microwave. She was 
hot and ready to rock. Which just hope that we don t have

to wait another ten years for

Yup. it was a good 
night that featured all the ex
cesses that Meatloaf and 
Steinman stand for. A rockin' 
good time.

can do anything for love. I

was a natural segue into "All 
Revved Up and No Place To a dynamite concert.

J
I
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Entertain- « » i ^nt
SuperSUB: super
Entertainment, unSuper Turnout

Hi 
$F1 
1111

111 ill ■ ; Road Apples: Gordon 
Downie’s Evil Twin Brother1

11.

________________________________________________

Dennis 
Lege re & 
Byrd's 
Dilemma

by Jason Tremere
First of all, 1 must preface this review by thing a couple of times, 

admitting that although I am a Tragically
Hip fan, I have never had the privilege of faithfully reproduce the unique wavering
seeing them in concert. I know, 1 know, I and mellow quality of Gordon Downie's
must be the only person on campus (per- voice. For the most part, he did achieve
haps the only Hip fan left in the country) the wavering but not the mellowness fhe
that has not seen this great band perform singer for the Road Apples sang in
live at least once. I do have a somewhat diblv higher range than Cord does,
valid, yet complex excuse for this repre- of like Dowme with an edge,
hensible condition but would rather not As far as the sound quality goes, the 
bore you with the details at the moment midrange was almost unbearable. Even

However, 1 can honestly say that this at an appreciable distance, whenever
review will be devoid of the bias recently walking past the sound gear, my ear canal
demonstrated by writer Al S. Tare. In fact, was screaming for mercy. Other than that,
I did sort of look forward to seeing Road the sound was well mixed and very true

by Carla Lam Apples. 1 mean if you can't see the real to The Hip’s straightforward sound. In
In commemoration and celebration of thin8’lhe next 1x51 thing is a decent cover fact, the drums actually sounded better

the SUB's twenty-fifth anniversary , 3 band> right? Vfell, maybe. Over the last than they do on any Hip recording. Then
bands and a comedian performed at vari- few Years.1 have talked to several people again, live drums almost always kick re-
ous areas in the Student Union Building that have seen the “real” Hip live, so I did corded drums.
Saturday night. They played to a handful have 50,116 P°inB of reference to compare Eventually one excited fan (by the name
of a crowd - about a half hour or so be- Road APPles 10 The people I've spoken of Nancy), joined Road Apples on stage
hind schedule due to the turn out (or with unanimously agreed that the most for the duration of a song. Shortly after
rather lack of it). It was jokingly com- notable focal P°im of anY Tragically Hip that the audience became visibly fewer
mented that the majority of those present show is watching singer, Gordon Downie. and increasingly sedate. At that point, I
were staff. Sad, but true though, at one 11 566,115 Downie has a distinctively dev- left the show early to join the more lively
point it actually did appear that the only ilish streak (which is predominant festivities at the Social Club (plus 1

throughout the Hip’s lyrical themes). He really looking forward to augmenting my
merous CP’s, but not to fear, all was not has 1x611 known 10 stumble across the ink stamp collection). Sure enough, the
lost - the area to the immediate left of staBe in a hazy stupor-like manner, almost majority of the people in the SUB where
the sub's main entrance better known as ^PP'ug himself with his own microphone already located in the Social Club. This
the Social Club was densely packed and cord' introducing songs with cryptic de- was evidenced by the huge gathering of
lined up to the bank machine around scriptive snippets and including humor- people attempting to dance on the non-
12:30. ous anecdotes between songs. existent ‘dance floor' (seems more like a

What happened at the rest of the SUB 1116 singer for R°ad Apples really had multiple lane freeway to me), 
or “Super-Sub” was an unfortunate, and a big part to play in pulling off a tribute The Road Apples’ sets included virtu- 

ere 0 re erence to the Bobbitt story. Simon costly gross overestimation of student’s to The Tragically Hip. Surprisingly, he ally every great song from The Hip’s vast
While comedian Simon B. Cotter was put a bit of a twist on this one by telling a willingness to dish out twelve bucks on 2 Pulled jt off quite well. The first thing 1 repertoire including: “Blow at High

scheduled to perform in the Blue Lounge similar ‘detachment’ story that happened locals, one cover band, and a comedian, n°ticed is that the singer for Road Apples Dough”, “Little Bones”, “Courage", “Fully
at nine, when I arrived there were only in Toronto where the guy walked more when faced with various tempting alter- bears astoklrl8 resemblance to Downie. Completely”, “Lionized" and the list goes
banenden, campus police and Bninssuff than 15 blocks lo get himself to the h„s- ZgSSSSStX?***

present. To make a long story short, while pital. ever the purpose of this article is it is not haziness, microphone stuff and the story
Having said all this, it might seem (to to determine possible factors leading to tell,nB al1 qui!e convincingly.

Légère, I ended up missing the first half some) as though Simon’s act was full of the failure of Super Sub; that I leave to I le started off “Locked in the Truck of a

of Simon Cotter’s act due to the lack of perverse subjects and sexist stereotypes,
information about the revised starting I assure you that he treated all of these

i
The other task, for the singer was to

an au-
sorr

was
attendants were the Bruns staff and nu-

K. Rainville Photo

Simon Says "Laugh!"

In the end, I didn't get to see whether 
or not Road Apples trashed their equip
ment (chances are they did not). I

Car” by saying “this is a song about dead neither extremely impressed nor ex-
whoever's job it is iO worry about it. people and included some strange de- tremely disappointed with their perform-

As for the entertainment at hand - the mented story during the bridge section ance. One additional thing that did im
age nd a included Dennis Lege re & Birds tbc Hundredth Meridian". As far as press me was the lead guitarist's skill at

been quite a metaphysical feat to be in all (he’s definitely not the Andrew Dice Clay Dilemma, the Hip cover band - Road Ap- the micr°phone stand antics go, it appears both emulating The Hip’s guitar tone and
three places at the same time, l did even- type). Since it’s virtually impossible to pies - plus comedian Simon Cotter who, as though the singer for Road Apples has accurately executing the guitar solos note
tually find Simon well underway in the recreate the humour and presence dem- bY rhe wav 'in case you didn't make it, successfully completed Thejames Brown for note. Aside from that, I think I’m ready
SubCafeccria,„d„*,(compte»de mmmt„,comedian.yod'lli« have CBS«*«*'Ttm• SnSTKEEEX “ ” * *** ”*”

serted) Blue Lounge as advertised to take my word for it - this guy was funny

I was in the Ballroom watching Denis

was
the members of the Student Union or

time and place. Although it would have topics with very light hearted humour

now.
Dennis Lege re, who I had heard and en- 

Here is a brief capsule of some of the in a truly non offensive way. 1 guess you joyed at the Social Club once before, was
subjects and paraphrased quotes from the just had to be there there with his harmonica and the same
show: discussion of wedding stuff; the Later, 1 managed to catch Simon and 
>3,000 wear-once wedding dress (“worth have a brief informal conversation with 
more than any guy’s entire wardrobe”), him. He filled me in on what 1 missed

UNIVERSITY OF NEW BRUNSWICK
folky tunes favoring artists Gordon 
Ughtfoot, Billy Joel, Neil Young - and just 
for a twist one from Soul Asylum. With all 
due respect and applause to Mr. Legere, 

the symbolism of the bride throwing the during the first half of his show includ- the highlight of the evening was a specta-
bouquet of flowers and the wild scram- ing: Quebec, the English/French thing, cle that did not take place on stage. One

of the Bruns photographers, skater Mark 
was so inspired as to explode into unin
hibited and uncontrolled break dancing 
during none-other-than a punchy rendi- 

grenade”, his hilarious analysis of the song ing fun at university life in general. Over- tion of Mellencamp's “Jack & Diane." Re-
“Celcila”, comparison of the old and new all, Simon said that his favourite subject gre tfully, the sudden flurry of flailing arms

and legs had ceased almost as abruptly as 
it had begun - and no one was able to get 
a picture. Sigh... but the show had to go 
on, and it did following an encore per- 

tion with breasts, a women’s unique abil- ence degree, he seems as qualified as any- formance by Dennis Legere and a brief 
ity to handle the extreme pain of both one to comment on university life.

awards for excellence

IN TEACHING

ATTENTION: STUDENTS AND FACULTY

THE AWARD is dedicated to the late Dr. Allan P. Stuart and is to 
honour persons who are representative of outstanding teaching 
achievement at the University of New Brunswick.

ble to catch it, the symbolism of the gar- the West Edmonton Mall, roller coasters, 
ter from a guy’s point of view and how making fun of other universities, the ad
men scramble to avoid catching the “live ventures of being on the road and pok-

ELIGIBILITY: A candidate must teach at least one 3-credit hour 
undergraduate course, and at least one 3-credit hour course each 
term, during the academic year in which the nomination is made. It 
is not expected that the nominees should excel in all criteria listed on 
the nomination form, but they should be qualified in most categories. 
Individuals are not eligible if they have been previous recipients of 
the Award.

Star Trek, theorizes that the popularity of is speaking about university. Since he 
the new show is due to the sex appeal of spent four years at the University of To- 
Jean Luc and Troy, men’s lifelong fascina- ronto obtaining a history and political sci-

intermission which enabled me to catch NOMINATION : Candidates for the Award are proposed and 
recommended to the Senate Committee on Quality of Teaching by 
students and faculty of the University.

the ending of Cotter's hilarious routine. 
When 1 returned to the ballroom in place 
of the earthy folk was a more alternative 

having a mere cold, men’s generic show up ail seemed to be having a great sound characterized by strong female lead
lockeroom conversations and women’s time. The audience seemed to be split vocals. She had personality to spare, not
graphic accounts to their friends, and his right down the middle, about half were to mention a wide range of playful inflec

tions and stage presence. Birds Dilemma 
gave a lively performance as all people 
who attended could attest to — in particu
lar one obnoxious fellow who took up 

Shopping” analogy (“men know exactly humorous and at times, strikingly valid. 1 temporary residence at the foot of the
what they want, run in, get it and then have always thought that comedians are stage — if only he could remember. •

All in all Super-Sub had all the potential 
for a great Saturday night; for whatever 
reasons it flopped, it was no fruit of the 
professionals who nonetheless gave their 
best.

menstruation and the miracle of child- All in all, the sparse crowd was ex
birth, men's wimpiness when it comes to tremely appreciative. The people that did

The basic information required is contained on the Nomination Forms, 
which are available from the University Secretary, Fredericton; the 
Vice-President (Saint John); the Student Council, Saint John or 
Fredericton; and Faculty offices. No 
more than one candidate.

one may nominate or support 
The form must be signed by two 

nominators. The Committee places little value on long lists of 
signatures supporting a nomination. However, signed letters or 
paragraphs of support from a variety of sources (current and former 
students, faculty members, Department/Division Chairs or Deans) 
can enhance a nomination.

account of having to buy condoms for the women and about half were men. Every- 
first time at age thirty.

He then moved on to the “Sex is like observations of love and life to be quite
one seemed to find Simon’s exaggerated

Send nominations to the University Secretary, Room 110, Old Arts 
Building, UNB Fredericton, or to the Vice-President (Saint John), 
Room 111, Oland Hall, UNB Saint John.run back out, whereas women like to take really just great laymen sociologists pos- 

lots of time to browse and enjoy them- sessing the unique ability to make us laugh 
selves”). Of course, what recent comedy at ourselves. Cotter’s act was no excep- 
act would be complete without some sort tion.

ON OR BEFORE 4:00 P.M.. ON FRIDAY. 18 MARCH 19941
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Genrecide Miscellaneous 
Rambling and 

Growling

Yuk-Yukmg it up with 
the Business SocietyMichael Edwards

____
by Mark Savoie
So 1 go up to Yuk Yuks faced with more 

than just a little bit of trepidations Not 
only did I not have enough money to af
ford the purchase of any humor inducers- 
because of a student loan hassle which 
makes me no longer question the ration
ale of drive-bv shootings -but 1 was also 
forced to sit with a bunch of Business 
Society Executives geeks (replete with 
pocket protectors) and with the ice queen 
whom we call THE BOSS seated within 
striking distance.

The first act of the evening was some 
B.C. guy who goes by the name of Harry 
Doupe, primarily because that is the name 
that his parents gave him. After a few gra
tuitous and yet well—deserved shots at 
the Business Society he got to the theme 
of his act. Unfortunately for both him and 
the crowd, his act did not really have 
theme. His act was dependent upon the 
crowd being willing to respond to his jibes 
and queries with straight lines upon which 
he could build an act. However, perhaps 
because he was the first act, the crowd 
was mostly unresponsive, leaving him 
reaching for material. Had he had a 
stronger monologue upon which to fell 
back, he undoubtedly would have been 
much funnier.

He did however, at least remember his 
entire act, which could not be said of 
Bonnie MacFarlane. Shortly after 30 min
utes of her act she admitted to not being 
able to remember the rest of her act and 
left the stage. This may have been a cop- 
out, as her rapport with the crowd had 
become so frosty that even the ice queen, 
THE BOSS on my right was finding it a

mite bit cool. The problem was that Ms. 
Bonnie’s humour was of a largely sexual 

nature, which slammed feminists to an ex
tent. This riled a couple of feminists of 

my acquaintance, who seemed ready to 
challenge Ms. MacFarlane to an immedi
ate debate on political correctness and 
gender relations. Needless to say it low
ered the humour content of the act. Had 
she been allowed to pursue her material 
on moving from the farm to the city, and 
on the sluttiness of her sister, her act may 
have been better received than it was. But 
then again, probably not.

The final act of the evening was Jamai
can Ronny Edwards. The man went 
through the standard ganja jokes re
quired of a Jamaican humorist, but also 
discussed the lighter side of being black 
in a mostly white society. The refreshing 
aspect of the act was that while the audi
ence —comedian banter of the first two 
acts had had a hostile edge, Ronny 
Edwards and the audience seemed to gen
erally like each other. Even his conversa
tion with the guy in the wheelchair after 
the handicapped parking spaces joke was 
of a positive nature. This may have been 
helped by the fact that the wheelchair 
dude had the better line. The best part of 
Edwards’ act was that he was able to com
plete his monologue without depending 
on the audience for help. The banter was 
there, but it was not a necessity.

Ultimately, 1 had a good time and was 
glad that 1 went. Would 1 still feel the same 
had 1 not been given a free ticket is open 
to question, especially given the efforts of 
the first two acts. But Ronny Edwards was 
enough to make the evening worthwhile.

1 just got sent a CD sampler 
from Arista with three new bands that 
shows their commitment to all that is 
“cage-rattling, head-banging, mind- 
bending, dancing-on-the-precipice 
Rock”. Or in other words, their latest 
push for ‘alternative’ music. By 
you should know my feeling about this 
classification of music, but after listen
ing to this disc I feel even more cynical 
because the quality of music is almost 

non-existent. Its that sort of generic, 
loud guitar, screamed vocals, trying-to- 
sound-like-someone-from-Seattle-or- 
wherever-is-fashionable-this-week mu
sic that doesn’t make any effort to 
sound original or fresh. After the first 
listen 1 didn’t even notice that I was lis
tening to a different band every second 
song. And yet this sort of thing is get
ting the big bucks from the record com
panies, and also the promotional back
ing whereas other superior bands fell 
by the wayside. But its not a bed of 
roses for these fledgling bands either 

as many are dumped after their first al
bum fails commercially -1 have heard 
them affectionately called “tax losses” 
by the majors. Real sad. So 1 shall re

serve my judgement at the moment 
until 1 see if Arista decides to continue 
backing these bands despite lack of 
sales although 1 think 1 know the an
swer already.

terial or the fashionable ’alternative’ stuff? 
1 would dearly love for some nice jazz re
issues to turn up on the entertainment 
desk one week, or maybe some nice clas
sical music, but oh no, we get Belinda 
Carlisle and Pearl Jam instead. Sigh. Its 
really quite frustrating but they just seem 
to realise that we might be interested in 
something a bit more inspiring but they 
give us Pearl Jam. Just a friendly notice in 

case any of them read this, a bit ambitious 
I’ll grant you but I can but dream. 1 will 
try to do at least one feature on some of 
the jazz reissues that Verve have been fil
tering out over the last while in the next 
few weeks.

But to end on happy 
thoughts; the Hello Recording Club 
has made it through its first year and 
is getting ready for the number two. 
For the uninitiated, Hello is a CD of 
the month club set up by John 
Flansburgh of They Might Be Giants; 
ten times a year they issue a CD by an 
artist containing some exclusive tracks 
that you can’t pick up anywhere else. 
During the first year they have featured 
discs by Frank Black, the Residents and 
the Nelories among others not to men
tion some other people that you prob
ably haven’t heard of before. There 
have been some real goodies in the 
past year too, with my own highlights 
being a rather dramatic version of 
’Duke of Earl’ by Frank Black and also 
a disc by the Band Of Weeds (who 1 
can only describe as a rather cool brass 
band that made Led Zeppelin seem 
acceptable). And all for about 150 a 
year too. The second year promises to 
be really interesting too • already con
firmed are XTC’s Andy Partridge, Mac 
from Superchunk, the other John from 
They Might Be Giants (absolutely no 
nepotism here...) and many other sur
prises that they just won’t tell you 
about just yet. But what 1 can tell you 
is that John promises releases by peo
ple that have full-blown personality 
disorders rather than gentle neuroses. 
Hmmm. If you feel the urge to partici
pate then you can call 1-800-HELLO- 
41, and as always, remember to tell 
them who sent you....
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he did achieve 
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i sang in an au- 
ord does, sort

F Still feeling all concerted out 
after Friday night, so 1 didn’t make it to 
the Student Union celebration on Satur
day where the music was provided by 
Road Apples whom I believe specialize in 
Tragically Hip cover versions. 1 think that 

we can utilize this band in the years to 
come - what do 1 mean? Well, every year 
the ‘Hip’ visit campus thanks to those nice 
Student Union people and then they com
plain bitterly about the amount of money 
that they lose over the venture. So what 1 

propose is that we book Road Apples but 
tell everyone that the Tragically Hip are 
going to play. The night of the concert 
we make the ‘crowd’ sit as far as possible 
from the stage, crank the smoke machine 
up to the maximum, light the band from 
behind and hey presto - everyone is 
happy. Then the VP Activities can use the 
money that they saved on the evening to 
book some real bands. Just a thought.
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Today’s students will be 

tomorrow’s alumni. This

realize the importance of 

establishing traditions and 

good relationships with their 

students. Students that feel as 

though they truly belong in 

the university community and 

are contributing to its estab

lished history and reputation 

develop a sense of loyalty and 

pride for their school.

were a part of the spirit and 

tradition of excellence that

committees: the Mentoring 

Committee and the UNB

UNB’s clubs, sports teams, and fields of the workforce to 

other associations to partici- approach for shadowing. We

will also be working with 

counselling services to pro- 

traditionally been mainly vide training for both the

academic in nature, but we students and the alumni that

feel that it is important to also will be participating in this 

have the non-academic side of program.

UNB represented.

Mentor Committee

Why join The Final Word 
SPflRC?

SPARC is an organization of yOUF

interest?)

¥(Did we
sounds scary to those of us 

who are about to graduate, 

but the alumni of UNB have

will continue into the future. Ambassadors Committee. Both 

of these are designed to give 

students practical experience 

and to share their enthusiasm 

for UNB. Here is a brief de

pate in FHS’s UNB day on 

February 8. This day has

i i
These students are now

enthusiastic students. As a 

member of SPARC, you have
alumni, but it is not likely that 

they will be active and con

tributing members of the 

Alumni Association. This is . 

where UNB can benefit from

^SLUh1 - * REPINS?5TI ...

SPARC is a great club with 

the opportunity to do as much new and innovative ideas to
much to offer the school. We, 

as alumni will have the oppor

tunity to participate in setting 

direction for the school; 

return to see friends at Reun-

or as little as you wish. SPARC help students and to pro

will give you the opportunity
scription of the committees 

and what they do:
mote our university. The 

people are great and the 

opportunities are fantastic! 

If you are an enthusiastic

UNB student who likes to 

meet new people, improve

Other Ideas... to:
SPARC. We are also looking for ways - Network with the Univer-

ions; and provide enthusiastic 

support for the university and 

its programs.

UNB Ambassadors Committee 

The UNB Ambassadors are 

involved in promoting UNB to | 

visitors, to prospective stu

dents, and at events hosted by 

Dr. Armstrong, the president 

of UNB. We will be participat

ing in cultural evenings at the 

home of Dr. Armstrong once a 

month. We will also be con

ducting campus tours for 

visitors to UNB.

The Ambassadors will play a 

role in the recruitment of high 

school students as well. We 

will be showing prospective 

high schools students around 

the campus, taking them to 

classes and activities (club 

meetings, student council 

activity, etc...) and giving them 

an idea of what life is like at 

UNB. We are also presendy 

finding representatives from

SPARC Committee Execs and Recruitment (l-r): Dr. Armstrong, 
Shelly Swyer (Ambassadors Committee), Shattm Pleunis (Mentor 
Committee), Tammy Oram (Ambassadors Committee), Dave 
Gallant (Mentor Committee, Julie Ferguson (Coordinator).

sity and Fredericton commu-What is 
SPARC?

wThis was not a problem for 

schools in the past when 

enrollment was low, classes 

were small, and students 

knew one another. There was 

time to foster friendships and 

create special ties with the 

university. The alumni from 

these classes feel a very strong 

bond with UNB. However, 

today’s students face many 

difficult challenges. Many 

must work during the school 

year to be able to pay the 

rising costs of tuition, books, 

and accommodations. This, 

and the time that they spend 

studying, limits the time that 

they have to participate in 

university activities. Graduat

ing students spend at least 4 

years at UNB and many leave 

without feeling as though they

nitiesAv„
- Play a leadership role 

in showing high school yourself, and have some fun

students and visitors around while you’re at it, I hope that

pg .SPARC is the Student Pride &

So? Upcoming Events for 
SPflRC

Alumni Relations Committee, 

an organization for students 

that creates campus spirit, 

gives students and alumni the 

opportunity to interact, and 

helps to install a sense of 

tradition and pride in the 

students of UNB. Students &

k.^ X

■««■■■■PIUniversities across Canada ' ,
the campus this article will ‘SPARC’ your 

- Display pride and a interest. If so, you can reach 

knowledge of the history of SPARC co-ordinator Julie

i
and the U.S. have come to Feb. 8 UNB DAY at FHS

If there are any clubs interested in having a booth at FHS, please let us know. 

Feb. 26
SPARC members will be assisting with regestrations and posters to advertise this 
conference aimed at improving student life. Sessions will include: Stress & Time 
Management, Physical Fitness and Wellness, Nutrition, Sexual Relationships, 
Relaxation, and Finding a job in the 90's.

Student Wellness Conference
'

Ferguson at the Alumni Office 

at 453-4847, or feel free to

UNB

- Shadow a prominent
March Pilot Project for the Mentor Program
The project will involve students from a variety of faculties interested in job 
shadowing in their field of study.

With our sou'westers from the pub crawl through Halifax (l-r): Tammy alumni working in your field drop by Room 119 of the
Oram, Julie Ferguson, Stephen Maynard, Shelly Swyer and Dave 
Gallant (front). of study

- Develop organizational 

skills by chairing a committee 

or by helping to organize an 

event

Alumni Memorial Building.
Alumni - sounds contradic- Ongoing Campus Tours

Applications to universities are due in February so students will want to check 
us out before they apply.

Indent
Want to be a banker, engineer, 

teacher; lawyer, nurse, or 

entrepreneur? Are you unsure 

of what jobs your degree will 

get you? Mentoring gives you 

the chance to peek into “the 

real world” of your area of 

study by shadowing an 

alumnus of UNB on the job. 

The Mentor Committee will be

to involve to Frederictontory? It isn’t really. SPARC 

encourages students, faculty, 

alumni and the community to 

become involved in activities 

at UNB in order to bridge the 

gap between students of the 

past, present and future.

community in our events, and 

to promote campus spirit. We 

will be expanding our pro

grams and projects in con

junction with what we, the 

students feel are the most

ride fi
-

Showing off our SPARC 
sweatshirts during a break 
at the 5AA National Con
gress in Halifax (l-r): Shelly 
Swyer, Julie Ferguson, 
Tammy Oram.

I

- Meet new people and 

discover the UNB spirit!

The main reason for joining 

SPARC comes down to this:

lumni

'stations 2*§§6F |

important areas to be ad-
every student becomes an 

alumni, but only a few be

come alumni who have made

$SiWhat does 
SPARC do?

dressed by SPARC.ommittee Contributed 
by Julie 
Ferguson

.
working to establish a data

base of alumni in various

SPARC has established two
a difference.

J
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WHAT THE BIRDS ° c- 

ACTuALLY HEAR {M How" PEOPLEHEAR 
THE BIRD CALL

X\

IT\

$ iCl(1 oHHEAR /ACROSS DOWN
1. ____Lugosi
2. TV preacher Roberts
3. Ring wraith’ number
4. Tolerate
5. Suppuration
6. Most suffix
7. Ring
8. Drained
9. Uno
10. Also
11. 'Usher* author 

17. Chart
19. Graffiti
22. Afghan neighbor
23. Yorkshire features
25. Unless (law)
26. Oaf
27. She-mag
28. Roman garb
29. Pitcher
30. The Donald's chariot
31. Cheap
35. Canine monicker 

38. Desert Fox 

40. C&W sounds 

42. Alas!
45. Computer food
47. Horn sound
48. Said of beer
49. Otherwise
50. Japanese tea
51. Adam lost it
52. Turner or Asimov
53. Zero
54. Spotted horse, for short

DEAR :1. Os
X5. Vim 

8. Lather
12. Emerald Isle
13. Employ
14. ____Domini
15. Alight
16. Calgary mayhem 

18. Alaskan Is. native
20. Feline perch
21. Surprise attack 

24. UK currency 

28. Wire
32. Pickle's compliment
33. Be obliged
34. Retail events
36. Earth’s star
37. Cog
39. The lowest ebb 

41. Fletcher's creation
43. January's rain
44. 'Clockwork' gangster 

46. Kitchen surface 
50.'.
55. Astronaut Armstrong
56. Raise the taxes
57. ____Maria: liqueur
58. Acquires
59. Cain's kin
60. Mountain
61. Graf___
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v 2) 'gGGCiSI .Want to participate in 4. Want to learn practi
cal business skills in a 
business environ
ment?

a) Yes. I think that 
would give me a com
petitive edge b) No. 
that would be a lot of 
work c) Yes, maybe 
when I'm done read
ing the dictionary

tav..y ra program recognized 
the world over by 
business and govern
ments as the best of

z

m r v & HCH*. HttV .
-thinb
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Vy

its kind?

a) No, I’m too good 
for that b) I’ve got 
nothing better to do 
c) Where do I sign up
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2. Are you motivated, 5. Have you ever 
and looking to get the dreamed of going to

out of a foreign land, eating
exotic food, partying 
all night and getting 
paid?

a) No my mom won’t 
let me b)Yes, where’s 
my suitcase? c) Yes. 
only when I’m asleep 
in class

most
university? ms
a) No. pass me an
other beer b) Yes, I 
want to get my mon
ey's worth c) Motiva
tion??

<r».
s

Cl.
<r,
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/3. At parties I....

a) am an introvert
b) am an extrovert
c) am a pervert

?JJIJ1. a) 0 b) 3 c) 5

2. a) 0 b) 5 c) 3

3. a)I b) 3 c) 0

4. a) 5 b) 0 c) 3
5. a) 0 b) 5 c)3
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House Fly 
Entomology I

Flesh Fly
Bacteriology II

“Etiquette: Food digested exter- “Tough Love: Tending 
nally can be done with class.” to your ugly young.”

Blow Fly
Interpersonal Communications III

“Pheromones: Recognizing the 
sexual orientation of the sender.”

Tachinid Fly 
Pych IV

“Compound Perception: Relax, 
it really is only one.”
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Peter Allison's

Pfea
-Hut*

Lauxaniid Fly 
Psych II

Picture-Winged Fly 
Psych I

“Porch Lights: Knowing 
when to say when.”

Apple Maggot 
BioV

Marsh Fly 
Philosophy IV

“Ethics: Should we stop 
don't have to be cute to be good.” spreading diseases?”

“Biochemistry and Evolution: How to “Self-Awareness Seminar: You 
mutate effectively against pesticides.”

For Fun, Food
& Entertainment

THE

375 KING ST. 
458-1254

THEIt’s
i

ZYntie
m Appearing Fri. & Sat.

Feb. 4 & 5 
10pm - 2am

Wednesday Nights 
16oz. Grade A 
PORTERHOUSE STEAK
with coleslaw, vegetable, 
garlic toast and your 
choice of potatoBREAKFAST

SATURDAY 
EARLY BIRD 
BREAKFAST 

Grade A 
6oz. Ribeye Steak, 
2 eggs, Homefries 

& Toast 
only $3.95 

9:45am - 4:00pm

SUNDAYS 
PANCAKE 
BREAKFAST 
only $2.99 or $2.49
w/ beverage purchase 
(excluding coffee). 
Breakfast includes:
3 Buttermilk pancakes 
& homefries and choidfl 
of bacon or sausage.
12 Noon -3pm.

only $7.75
from 4pm - 9pm
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Students Always Welcome!
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Sports Editor: Bruce Denis, Deadline: Tuesday Noon

wrestling

UNB Open preview to AUAA’sire Coach Don Ryan has prepared near unbeatable squad
by Paul Mysak 
Sports Staff

Daigle rocks Reds
Phil Daigle netted a hat trick Wednesday night to lead 
the STU Tommies over the Varsity Reds hockey team in 
the final round of the Battle of the Hill’. The Tommies 
walked away with a 6-2 win, tying the series at two 
games apiece but the Reds claimed the ‘Battle’ trophy 
on goals scored. Over four games, UNB netted 20 goals 
while STU trailed with 16. Derek Cormier and Trevor 
Boland scored the two singles for UNB. The Reds head 
to Charlottetown this weekend to take on the UPEI 
Panthers in a two game series. Both games will be 
broadcast live on CHSR 97.9 FM.

Tomorrow the UNB Varsity Reds will 
host the UNB Open at the L.B. Gym.
This tournament will be the wrestlers’ 
final chance to hone their skills for the 
upcoming AUAA championship 
which will also be hosted by UNB.
As the reigning champions, the Reds 
have earned the right to defend their 
title at home.

Coach Don Ryan is pleased with the 
team’s progress, “The pieces of the 
puzzle are fitting together... Now 
we’re just fine tuning. All the hard, 
physical work is done.” But what hard 
work! Since early fall the team has 
been practicing twice daily. Weight
lifting at 7:00 AM and normal prac
tice at five in the morning.

As well, the majority of the veter
ans forfeited much of their Christmas 
vacation in order to participate in both
a High Performance Camp in Mani- Coach Don Ryan gives George Ash hands on instruction.
toba and the Montreal Open. Added 
to these travels were trips to partici
pate in the Queen’s Open and the tiers and continuing success is due to body’s coming to morning practice. 
Concordia Open. This experienced the hard work of Coach Ryan. Assist- It’s a great atmosphere and asset.” 
competition enabled the Reds to ant-Coach Randy Smith was quick to Last year’s Rookie of the Year, Denis 
dominate the last local tournament at point out, “The reason the Black Bears Gagnon, is, according to Assistant- 
St. Francis Xavier. Once again UNB always won the AUAA’s is due to the Coach Smith, “One of New Bruns- 
is poised to capture the AUAA crown, coaching. UNB has always had hard wick’s highest prospects... A rookie

A large difference between this working, dedicated coaches... Donnie error cost him the AUAA title.”
Alongside Denis is third year 

First year wrestler Nathan Richard wrestler Jesse Simon. Disappointed
§S -Æ, 11 '
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Mason AUAA Athlete of Week i

Carla Mason was named AUAA Female Athlete of the 
Week last week. Carla played a major role in the Reds’ 
three wins last week and swept all three Diet Pepsi Player 
of the Game awards. She was also named UNB Athlete of 
the week for the second time this year.

IATHLETES OF THE WEEK |i
I

Carla Mason, Women’s Volleyball A large part of this increase in wres- shown, “Everyone’s keen. Every-

This week’s Athlete of the Week honours go to Carla Ma
son, a fourth year Education student with the Varsity Reds 
women’s Volleyball team. On Wednesday, January 26th 
Carla was named Diet Pepsi Player of the Game against 
UdM after notching 18 kills and 8 stuff blocks. Over the 
weekend Carla continued to dominate, shw had 12 kills 
and 6 stuff blocks on Saturday and 15 kills and 7 stuff 
blocks on Sunday. Both matches were against St. FX and 
Carla was twice named Diet Pepsi Player of the Game. 
“Carla has really turned on her performance as we close 
out the season and prepare for the AUAA championships”, 
said coach A1 McGarvie.

I
team and that of last year’s is the in- is no exception to the rule.” 
crease in depth. Second year fighter,

■teH
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BRUNS ATHLETE OF THE WEEkJ
I

Bill Traer, Pool Hustling 1

Bill Traer of the Varsity Rednecks Pool Hustling team is 
this week’s Bruns Male Athlete of the Week. Bill, a regu
lar on the College Hill Social Club’s pool circuit, hustled 
himself SI32.53 in only three games last Friday to claim 
Penthouse Hustler of the Night honours. The 11th year 
Brunswickan student is in his final year of eligibility with 
the team. “Bill’s shrewd demeanor has allowed him to pull 
off some of the biggest pool cons in the history of UNB.” 
says coach Mark Savoie.

,*T.' «V.
I

Saturday, February 5 
Wrestling hosts UNB Open (@ LB Gym) 
W. Basketball vs. UCCB (6:30 pm @ LB Gym) 
M. Basketball vs. UCCB (8:30 pm @ LB Gym)
Hockey @ UPEIK

The Reds have had a strangle hold on AUAA Wrestling thanks to extensive training.
Photo Marc Landry

and last year’s AUAA silver medalist, credited both the enthusiasm of his with last year’s results, Jesse had 
Sonny Uruquart commented, “Last 
year we had couple of spots (weight 
categories filled at the AUAA’s) that 
were (iffy). This year we have a re
ally good shot for every gold. Every
body who will be wrestling (at the 
AUAA’s) will have to earn their 
spots.”

Backing him up were the words of 
veteran Darren Anderson, “Even with 
all the veterans we have wrestling, if 
several of them were to be injured, the 
young guys would step in and we 
would still win.”

teammates and Don Ryan’s abilities, been training hard, “Last year I 
“It’s a good turn out. Makes me want should have done better. This year 
to come out to the practices... Also the I’ve been working more on tech- 
Coaches attitude makes you want to nique than anyone else...I think I 
come out. He’s strict, but won’t always have a very good shot for the gold.” 
be screaming or hollering at you.” Terry Pomeroy, Canadian National 
Alongside him his Paul Crevatin, “I’ve Team Member, best sums up the con- 
never seen so many guys so enthusi- fidence of the team, “I predict we’ll 
astic about coming to practice on a win this tournament on Saturday and 
regular basis.” go on to win the AUAA’s. Also, I be-

A strong performance will be ex- lieve we’ll have the biggest CIAU 
pected of last year’s gold medal win- team UNB has ever had” 
ner Marcel Saulis. Like the rest of team The UNB Open gets underway at
he also is pleased with the spirit 10:00 am tomorrow.

Sunday, February 6 
W. Basketball vs. UCCB (1:00 pm @ LB Gym) 
M. Basketball vs. UCCB (3:00 pm @ LB Gym) 
Hockey @ UPEI

r_ m

■
Thursday, February 10
Hockey @ Mount Allison

UNBelievable!
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Reds conquer MUN on Rock
Donna Retson 
turns on the 
offense in twin 
romps

newed confidence in her ability on 
the court as she averaged 13 points, 
7 rebounds, and 6 assists in the 
week- end victories. Krista Fore
man got back into form as she com
bined for 22 points and 9 boards. 
Bridget Gamble put in some valu
able minutes and showed that she 
is ready to play in pressure situa
tions. And rookies Ali Crandlemire 
and Heather Medley have shown 
steady improvement in the last cou
ple of weeks.

However, last weekend belonged 
to the second-year forward, Donna

around 10 points a game, Coach 
Lordon was not surprised by her 
sudden surge on offense. “She’s 
been in th gym shooting a lot lately. 
Although some days she gets her 
10 or 12 points, she’s always ready 
to score more. She’ll hit the big 
shots because she’s been putting die 
time in the gym.”

Retson has often been singled out 
as a defensive stopper, usually re
sponsible for guarding the oppos
ing teams’ star player. But she re
mains humble with this praise, stat
ing that defense is a team effort. 
“Everyone has to work together. It’s 
not just one person trying to shut 
down the opposing teams’ best 
scorer. I don’t think that there’s one 
best defensive player on our team, 
it’s a joint effort involving every
body.”

And Coach Pauline Lordon has 
been more than pleased with the 
combined effort put forth by her 
team. “It’s really good to see peo
ple contributing and taking shots 
when they’re open. And some of 
our younger atheletes are playing 
big minutes and making good 
hoops. That’s important , you’ve 
really got to have a well balanced 
attack.” Last weekends perform
ance only reiterates this point.

You can get chance to determine 
this for yourself ,as this team of all
stars will be in action tomorrow 
night at 6:30 when they face the 
Cape Breton Capers in ‘the Pit.’ 
Come out and cheer the women on 
to victory as they continue their bid 
to bring the AU A A Championships 
back to UNB.

by Matthew J. Collins 
Sports Staff

Last weekend, the women’s team 
proved once again that they are 
probably the most dynamic and ver
satile team in the AUAA confer
ence.

In Saturday night’s match-up 
against the Memorial Seahawks, 
the Reds had four out of five start
ers in double figures as they 
downed the MUN squad 78-66. 
And in Sunday’s 76-59 victory, all 
five starters struck for double fig
ures. With this kind of firepower, 
opposing teams are having a night
mare tring to find a way to contain 
the Reds attack.

Well I might as well tell them 
right now, this team is unstoppable.
It is simply impossible for any one 
team to defend their battle lines 
when they are being attacked from 
all angles. Memorial chose to fo
cus their defensive efforts on the 
Reds two leading scorers, Jackie 
Flieger and Laura Swift.

That’s fine if your successful. But 
while Flieger struggled offensively 
on Saturday, Swift picked up the 
slack with 26 points. And when 
Swift got into foul trouble on Sun
day, Rieger moved up a notch with 
14 points and 5 assists.

But this is only a tip of the ice
berg. Erin Savage displayed a re-

— Men's Basketball

■
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Donna Retson

Retson. More commonly known for 
her defensive prowess, Retson 
came through big for the Reds Satur 
- day night shooting an incredible 
13-17 from the field, scoring 27 
points and grabbing 4 boards. She 
followed this performance up with 
a 15 point outing on Sunday.

While Retson usually scores

Seahawks match Reds' attack
by Matthew J. Collins 

Sports staff
the course of both games. As co- the ball and a full 30 second clock, 
captain Marc Aube explains, With the clock winding down to 
“There wer quite a few question- about : 11, Duff Adams came of a 

The Varsity Reds were in New- able calls made, but you can’t screen and launched a twenty 
foundland last weekend for a control that. You’ve just got to footer which barely caught a piece 
weekend set against the Memo- deal with it and try to overcome of the iron. From a guy who is 
rial University Seahawks. it. The referees seemed to try and considered to be one of the best 

While MUN is considered to be do what they could to control the shooters in the league, it is hard
to believe that his shot could beone of the weaker teams in the game at crucial times.” 

highly competitive AUAA con- Examples of these crucial that far off. There was a reason 
ference, they proved to the Reds points in the game were especially for this - Adams was clipped on 
that they have the ability to play prevalent in Sunday’s two point the arm and the officials didn’t 
in the league. The Seahawks loss. With about 2:30 to go in the call the foul.

downed the Reds in both games, second half and UNB up by five, 
beating them Saturday night be a a whistle was blown on the de- at victory with a desperation shot 
score of 85-75, and again on Sun- fensive end and a foul was called, from half, but it just wasn’t meant 
day by a slim 89-87 margin.

Now for those of us who have Duff Adams as the culprit and heartening considering the guys 
ever been involved with basket- went to the scorers table to report shot 30-32 from the free-throw 
ball, it is generally an unwritten the call. However, when he re- line and had five players in dou- 
rule that you should never blame layed this to the scorers he cred- ble figures, 
the outcome of a game on the ref- ited the foul to #44 Brian Elliott, 
erees. When I played ball I tended 
to agree with this, however, the third foul became Elliots fifth foul with 14 points and five boards, 
team I played for was seldom on and he was cosequently forced to followed by Andy MacKay and 
the losing end of things.

But as of late, the Varsity reds loss on the inside for the Reds, es- points and three rebounds, 
have had to deal with losing and pecially since MUN has a 6T0 
deal with the factors which go center. Anyone who has seen would not openely admit taht his 
along with that. And last week- Elliot play knows what kind of team got hosed by the hometown 
end, one of the most identifiable force he is. Consider these num- officials, he did have this to say: 
of these factors were the referees, bers: in only 17.5 minutes a game “When you come into Memorial,

The officials from ‘the rock’ ob- he is averaging 10.5 ppg and 7.6 you’ve got to be twenty points
better or you’re not going to win. 

The refs were blind by the end It is a tough place to play. A lot of 
the flow of the games. And more of this game as they missed what factors go into the game. You 
than often, the manner in which was probably the most crucial call have to put yourself in a position 
it was controlled was in the fa- of all. Down by one with 33 sec- where the factors outside of your 
vour the Memorial Seahawks. onds remaining, the Reds came control do not dictate the game. 
This undoubtedly played a role in out of a timeout with control of We didn’t do that.”

The Reds had one last chance

The official singled out #42 to be. This loss was pretty dis-

Leading the way for the Reds 
What would have been Adams were Adams ands Elliott, each

leave the game. This was a huge Stan Mitchelll, each with 13

Although Coach Hamilton

viously had heads of rock as they rpg. 
did everything possible to control

vrier, 1994
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I have tried to avoid talking about the Nancy Kerrigan - Tonya 
Harding fiasco, but find myself unable to avoid doing so. I am of 
the opinion that figure skating is not a sport, and as such beyond 
the scope of this column. However, given that the popular im
pression of the activity is that it is a sport, perhaps it is my re
sponsibility to add my less than lucid musings to the morass of 
dead trees that have already given their lives to the pursuit of this 
topic.

The first problem with the whole mess was the United States 
Figure Skating Association’s decision to allow Kerrigan onto the 
team despite her failure to compete in the National Champion
ships. This decision was made before it was known or suspected 
that there was a connection with Harding to the attack on Kerrigan. 
The championships are intended to determine which skaters will 
represent the US at the Olympic Games in Lillehammer. Each 
competitor enters the competition with an equal chance of mak
ing the Olympic team, regardless of past performances. Granted, 
given the subjective nature of judging at figure skating competi
tions this is not actually the case, but the ideal is nice. As nice as 
it is stupid. The National Championships should only play a small 
role in the selection of the Olympic team. The bulk of the deter
mination should be based on performance throughout the year, 
thus making the National Championships only a single compo
nent of the makeup of the Olympic team. It is this policy that 
was actually followed when it was decided to allow Kerrigan on 
the team.

However, it sets a dangerous precedent. What has been done 
is that the rules have been ignored in order to accommodate a 
special case. Common sense has prevailed in this case, you may 
think. And in a way, this thought is correct. And if the US Figure 
Skating Association were to change their policy for the future as 
well, I would find myself forced to agree. However, this is just a 
one time deal not applying to future competitions. As such, the 
danger of a repeat occurrence remains possible. Ignore for a mo
ment the manner in which Kerrigan had her knee busted up. Hy
pothesis briefly on what would have happened if Kerrigan’s knee 
injury had been the result of a fall during training. If this injury 
were to have caused her to miss the National Championships but 
left her available for the Olympics (as did the actual assault) would 
the Figure Skating Association allowed her to join the team in 
that instance? Here, once again, common sense says that as the 
best figure skater in the country she must be included on the 
team. However, as the result of an injury which was the direct 
result of her own actions she was not able to meet the require
ments of the Figure Skating Association. Thus, she should not be 
allowed to compete. By allowing Kerrigan to compete this year 
the US has opened the door for future violations of this rule. My 
argument is that if common sense dictates that a rule must be 
broken, then it only makes sense that the rule should be elimi
nated or at least revised such that it won’t be broken.

The case of Tonya Harding is much simpler. As it stands 
right now Tonya Harding should definitely be allowed to retain 
her spot on the Olympic team. Should criminal charges be brought 
against her then she should not be allowed on the team. It is that 
simple. The very basis of our criminal system is innocent until 
proven guilty, but in reality this is a farce. The reality of the situ
ation is that a person is considered innocent until charged, and at 
that point is in a state of limbo between guilt and innocence until 
the matter is determined by a jury. While Harding is in such a 
state of limbo it would be irresponsible to allow her on the team. 
But she is not yet in this state of limbo. She has not been charged 
with anything as of yet. It remains only conjecture that she was 
involved in the assault. If she were to be forced off of the team 
now she would be able to sue the US Figure Skating Association 
for a massive amount of money. Financially, this would be the 
best thing that could happen for her. As it stands right now, her 
potential endorsement income has dropped to nil, unless you count 
such products as Tonya Harding Bail Bonds. Were she to be pre
vented from competing in the Olympics the award she would 
win would take into consideration the type of endorsements which 
have been offered to previous figure skating champions. These 
would be larger than those available to her now that the Kerrigan 
assault took place.

However, Harding is fortunate in that the United States 
Figure Skating Association is not composed of the same types as 
is the University of New Brunswick’s administration. The figure 
skating authorities have refrained from acting precipitately, and 
are not allowing Harding any sort of moralistic attack against 
them in her defence. Thus, unless the courts take action, both 
parties will continue to wait for the other side to blink. So long as 
she retains the stance which she is currently holding, Harding 
can only lose if charges are brought against her. If none are brought 
to bear, expect to see her in Lillehammer, where the farce that is 
figure skating judging will be exposed in the most blatant fash
ion.
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— Club Sports

CAMPUS RECREATION ____ ;________________ ;
:

SCUBA CLUB WOMEN'S SOCCER

There will be no open pool time Once again the Yeowomen Soc- 
this weekend. That is Sunday cer Club is on a tear. Now that 
and Monday night due to the Christmas & New Year’s are over. 
Basic Scuba Course that is cur- It’s back to soccer for the 30 or so 
rently going on. Open pool time girls who have decided to join us 
will return next week. Orders for our indoor season. The team

INTRAMURAL SPORTS:
OFFICIALS NEEDED

Officials are currently being hired for : are now being taken for UNB is scheduled to play in both the 
Scuba Qub T-Shirts and sweat Men’s Recreational and Women’s 
shirts. They are $16.00 and Intramural Leagues in hopes of 
$26.00 respectively. The money tuning their skills for competition 
is required up front before the in 3 tournaments being held this

spring.
The team will be travelling to 

Saturday, February 12 in the Saint John February 18th and 19th 
Bay of Fundy and the exact lo- to compete at UNBSJ. Two more 
cation in unknown at this time, tournaments are slated to be 
Club Rental for this dive will be played one in Halifax fSMU) and 
possible ($15.00),. For more in- another in Saint John. The 
formation on this club dive, Yeowomen are busy practicing in 
please call Robert Cochrane at preparation and are expected to 
450-2813 after 8:00 pm. Names perform well once again this year 
are still being taken for an ice so if you’re in Saint John in a cou- 
diving course later this month, pie weeks time why not check us 
If youre interested in joining the out?
Scuba Club or would like to

i
Basketball 
Ball Hockey 
Indoor Soccer 
Volleyball orders are sent.

There will be a club dive next
All those interested in applying should fill out an application form in the Recreation Office Rm 
A121 LB Gym between 9:00 am and 4:00 pm Mondays through Fridays.

WINTER SPORTS
i

Registration packages are available at the L.B. Gym for the following sports:

MEN’S
Inter-Residence Ice Hockey Tournment starts Thursday, 
February 3, 1994.

i*

WOMEN’S 
Indoor Soccer

REGISTRATION PERIOD 
Tues. Jan. 25 - Dies. Feb. 08 
Play: Mondays & Thursdays

And for anyone interested in 
know more about this Club, playing indoor (no experience 
come and visit us next weekend necessary). Please contact either 
or call Kevin Johnston at 472- Bea Scholten @ 457-0554 or Lara

Rooke @ 450-6770.

It

CO-ED 
Ball Hockey

■. 3103.
Tues. Jan. 25 - Dies. Feb. 08 
Play: Saturdays

Bachelor of Education
L'enseignement dans le programme d'immersion française

i
1 Pool Games Tuesday, Feb.l - Dies. Feb. 15 

Play: Wednesday, February 23

• Vous détenez un diplôme universitaire?
• Vous possédez des compétences en français oral et écrit?
• Vous vous intéressez à une carrière dans l'enseignement?

Si vous avez répondu par «oui» à chacune de ces trois 
questions, nous vous invitons à considérer le programme de 
formation des enseignants en immersion offert par l'Université 
du Nouveau-Brunswick. Notre programme, unique dans les 
Provinces de l'Atlantique, comporte soixante unités de valeur 
portant entre autres sur les fondements de l'éducation et sur la 
didactique des langues secondes dans une situation 
d'immersion. Le programme comprend également des stages 
pratiques dans les classes d'immersion.

Pour de plus amples renseignements, veuillez vous addresser

French Second Language Teacher Education Centre 
Faculty of Education 
University of New Brunswick 
Fredericton, N.B.
E3B 6E3
Tel. (506) 453-5136

CONGRATULATIONS1 Aitken Animals won the competitive men’s basketball tournment by a score of 36 to 28. The Aitken 
Animals beat the Clippers in the men’s final on Wednesday, January 19th. The championship team 
consists of the following members: Matthew Ogilvie, Mark Atkinson, Andy Pickle, Greg Wright, 
Monte Steeves, Andrew MacPherson, Roger Miller, Simon Geddes, Sean Gorman Colin Smith and 
Corey Crewe.

1
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—iCut and Save

4 I
Special cutout schedule to post on your fridge!

iVarsity Beds Action au:

ILive oh i gsL

m
iCHSR 97.9 FM

N0RG(out of This; world!) E
I CLEANERS AND LAUNDROMAT 

" The EXTRA Care Cleaners "

Since 1962
Full Laundromat Featuring:

Hockey
- Saturday, February 5 <§> UPEI, 7:00 pm start
- Sunday, February 6 (5) UPEI, 2:00 pm start • Maytag Washers

• 35 lb & 50 lb Oversize Washers
• Colour Cable T.V.
• Air Conditioned
• Ample Parking Æ(for extra-big loads - SAVE Time & Money)

• Large Work Tables For Folding & Sorting,^
• Drop Off Laundry Service
• Reading & Studying Area
• Large Size Dryers
• Attendant On Duty
• Alterations

Basketball
3 G G>

- Saturday, February 12 -Women @ UPEI, 6:oo pm start
-Men <g> UPEI, 8:00 pm start

- Sunday, February 13 -Women @ UPEI, 1 :oo pm start
-Men @ UPEI, 3:00 pm start

I
• Professional Dry Cleaning On Site

lSpecializing In Fine Fabrics A Bridal Wear}I

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEKIf<9T ImaAcMLi fttJvU. Jell vX
I New

LocationIHey Kids! Don’t forget to read the great editorial about the Kerrigan/Harding affair 
on the back this ad before cutting it out! Minutes from U.N.B. & S.T.U. s

at Beaverbrook Court “iJç
Come In A Visit Our Modern Facility Today __

“ You're Assured The Finest "
Also at 191 Main Street {North} 472-6551

\
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Grad Class 1994 Africa Nile 1994
• Authentic African Food
• Cultural Entertainment
• Music and Dancing
• Saturday, February 19
• SUB Cafeteria @ 7:00p.m.

travelling to 
8 th and 19 th 
J. Two more 
lated to be 
: (SMU) and 
John. The 
jracticing in 
expected to 
am this year 
)hn in a cou- 
iot check us

Days Until Graduationuteres ted in 
experience 
mtact either 
)554 or Lara

The Overseas Chinese Students Association presents.• If you are interested in running for Valedictorian pick up 
nomination forms in Room 126 of the SUB.

• Nominations open on Feb 7 and close or the 11th.
• Sweatshirts and T-shirts on sale in Room 1. T
• Donate to the project today!!

vy
ançaise

Send a valentine to 
the premier.
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îtsurla 
tuation 
stages

The Year of the DogFeBruary 14Th is If You Love EducATioN 
DAy. Next weeL, "VaIentInes" dEiviANdiNq 
tIte Improvements to STudENT Aid, sTudENT
SUMMER EMployMENT, ANd UNÎVERSÎiy fuNd' 
iNq will bE ciRCulATEd. Be sure you Nave

ONE siqNEd ANd RETURNEd TO tIte STudENT 

UNiON offiCE by TbE MORNÎNq of FEbRUARy

14,h foR dElivERy to FranI< McKenna Iater 
tLiat dAy. Contact jUe STudENT Unîon 
(Room 126 of tIte SUB, 45 5-4955) foR
MORE ÎNfo.

Annual Chinese New Year Banquet 
Features Chinese food and cultural performances 

After dinner Karaoke till midnight
&

tresser
a totally modem oriental experience 

Saturday, February 12, 7:00p.m. to Midnight 
Sub Cafeteria

Centre

INDIA NIGHT '94

African Art 
Exhibition y5]

Paintings, wood carvings, tie-dye, 
brass castings. Wednesday and Thurs
day February 16,17 in the Ballroom 

from 12 noon - 6p.m. daily

Mu mrng: Li
$le T.V.

ined voting
7 0 0V)

«s?5
Tv:

SSI

Wanted b Am v )jr V;faw. T11te YPxYAhi plE rc>Poll workers for the 
upcoming election 

Apply at the Student Union Office, 
Room 126

New 
.ocation

)
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( 7:30 P m ’ Fr'day, Feb. 11,1994

v d? 1 SUB Cafeterial< il ( ■«,
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(5.00. Information 450-4032 CASA is a non- Seminar Scries. The luncheon will take place , u| Chairperson a: 455-5900 or Brian McIntosh,
profit organisation which promotes friendship at the Wandlyn Inn beginning at 12:00 noon The third leaure in this year s series of public member 458-1066 or 450-7027
and social events for singles and running until 130 PM. The topic of this lectures by members of the Faculty of Arts at
If you have any questions, please call me at luncheon is “Accounts Receivable: New and U N B will be given on Thursday, February 3, Do You Have The Winter Blues? Come join us
452-3231 (w) or 450-4032. Thank You Old Paradigms" Accounts receivable are part « 1 PM in Tilley Hal1. Room 28 Dr Sandra and dream about travelling to other countries!

of the life blood of a business. Traditionally, Byers (Psychology) February 19 the Multicultural Association is
Senior Students: we have looked at these accounts as a store of Sexual Aggression In Dating Relationships hosting a Travelogue on Japan. At the Victoria
The University of New Brunswick has recently potential cash flow Today, these accounts are '*^lat causes sexua* aggression in dating rela- Health Centre, main board room at 7 PM call

The 110 000 Strathbutler Award for 1994 sub- voted to change the policy which enabled Sen- also a store of knowledge - about our custom- tionships? There is little evidence to support 454-8292 for more information.,
mission deadline has been moved to the end ior Students to attend classes free of charge ers, our business and our future A sale with- the view that it can be explained by psy o
of April (from October of previous years). For We realise this will cause major problems for out payment is not a sale. Having a large pathology Manysoaal scientists argue that it international Cooking Classes
information as to how a visual artist or crafts Senior students on fixed incomes who can- number of overdue accounts receivable is a is rathcr *e result of traditional social expec- Sponsored by the Chinese Cultural Associa-
producer may become nominated, please con- not afford to pay the tuition We know of at serious problem and a typical cause of weak rations, which outline how men and women tion of New Brunswick Join us from 2:30 to
tact Anne Fawcett at (506) 488-2673; BX (506) least one enrol ed student who will not be cash flow Uncollected cash represents credit are to behave and which support and condone 430 at the Nashwaaksis Jr High School for
488-1011. able to continue his studies as a result of this extended to a company's customers without this aggressive behaviour. food and fonl Please register in advance by
New Brunswick is Canada's only province to decision. We are interested in holding a meet- earning interest. This means less cash is avail- Dr Byers, who is the Acting Director of e calling 454-8292 or 459-4236 February 13 -
have such an important annual award given ing of Senior students who will be similarly able to the business - fewer goods and serv- JJunel McQueen Fergusson Centre for rami y Chinese New Year Specialities
by an individual to members of the visual arts affected If you are a Senior Student and are ices can be produced - consequently, the busi- Violence Research will examine how well the
and crafts community. Sculptor John Hooper interested please contact Scott at 454-4635 or ness makes fewer sales which leads to in- fmP,rIc ^ r“earch SUPP^B this "ew The Fredericton YM-YWCA will be hosting 2
of Hampton, potter/visual artist Tom Smith of Chris at 459-5461 creased operating costs and ultimately to u8ht Refreshments will be served weight Training Leadership coursa this win-
St Andrews and potter/sculptor Peter Row rung lower profits . , ter. If you are interested in becoming a certi-
of Sussex are its first three recipients Accounts Receivable “New and Old Para- Participants in the luncheon can expect to M U Winter Carnival Feb b to 11 Bed weight training supervisor or if you are

djgms ' learn more about how to utilise accounts re- looking for a more advanced level of leader-
CapitaJ Area Singla Association (CASA) wel- ceivable and how to recover accounts receiv- Sunday Feb. 6 Benefit Concert 7:00 PM Aud. ship training please contact Sheri Dryden at
comes all SINGLES to their Dance on Satur- The Fredericton Chamber of Commerce is able. The owner of a firm, whether retail, Monday Feb. 7 Santiru 7:00 PM Aud.
day, January 29, at the Capital Winter Club, pleased to present a luncheon on February 8, wholesale, manufacturing or service, must un- '“e,sday,he6c 8 san“m ?u,-,2n r ,
RookwoodAve doors open at 830 PM, danc- 1994 as part of their ongoing Lunch and Learn derstand the use of credit in their business Wednesday Feb, 9 Comedy Night 7:30 Late Step on up to your next level of fitness instruc-
ingat 9 00 PM members >3 00, Non-members and must learn how to handle it wisely. Be- ?l“rsd*yFe1b1 ‘°. Sk\crabbe (S.TU °"ly) tor trainingl The Fredericton YM-YWCA is

so much of a firm's capital can be tied Fnday Feb. 11 Valentines semi formal holding a Step Training Instructor Certifica-
up in accounts receivable, informed credit Please come out and join us tion on February 12 & 13 from 9-5 and 9-1
management is vitally important. PM. The course will provide instructors with
The guest speaker for the luncheon is Mr. Ten Days Democracy and Human Rights Event both the scientific and creative background to

Brian K. Wentzell who is the General Credit teach a competent step training class. Partid-
Manager for Irving Oil and works out of their The Fredericton Ten Days Committee, isspon- pants must hold current fitness instructor sta-
Saint John Office soring a Workshop on Democracy and Human tus [0 become certified step instructors.
Anyone interested in attending this luncheon Rights to be held Saturday, February 5th at The course is only offered twice this year. So.,
or finding out more about it should call the St. Paul's United Church from 9 AM to 2 PM. don’t delay register today. Please register be-
Chamber to register at 458-8006. The cost to Guests panellist for the event are Senator Noel fore February 11 members - >90, non-mem-
attend is >10 + GST for Chamber Members Kinsella, a long-time advocate of human rights bers ->120 00.

in Canada and abroad, and brothers Carlos For more information call Mary - Ellen
and Cesar Morales, El Salvadorans who have Myshrall at 458-1186. 
lived in Canada for three years and have just

Upcoming

Call for Nominations for Fourth Annual 
>10 000 Strathbutler Award

I',
1

For New Brunswick Visual Artist and Crafts 
people

458-1186

cause'I
BBS»

1,

Fully Licensed

GREAT Wings, Nachos, Stir Fry, Hot 
Sandwiches, Homestyle Meals, Burgers

EVERYDAY our GREAT BUFFET 
Noon hour & Evenings

and >15.00 + GST for non members.

The Baha'i Voice, a production of the Associa
tion for Baha'i studies will be broadcast regu- recently returned from that country. Senator
larly on CHSR 97 9 FM Stereo every Friday at Kinsella will be talking about democracy and
5:05 PM and Monday at 10:00 AM human rights in Canada, and the Morales
Please tune into our program and send your brothers will talk about the same issues from
comments to Baha'i Voice, c/o Association for 1 Salvadorian perspective. We hope that peo-
Baha'i studies. P 0. Box 4400 Room 106, pie will join us for this discussion event. Soup,
SUB tea, and coffee will be provided. For more in

formation please contact Doreen Kissick,

i STUDENT
SERVICES

I
i

STUDENT DISCOUNT 
20% with ID on ALL 
FOOD & BEVERAGE 

exception: Breakfast Buffet

InterARTS 1993-94 International students plan to attend an in
formation session on February 16th, 1994 
from 12:00 noon to 1:30 PM (drop in dur

ing 12:00 - 1:30 PM as your schedule per

mits) the Alumni Memorial Building lounge. 
Bring your lunch hot drinks will be provided. 
If you plan to attend please call the Interna
tional Student Advisor's Office at 453-4860 

before February 14th

Faculty of Education:An invitation to meet 
Visiting Professor From Ghana: Dr. E.C. Nyarkoh 

University of Science and Technology (UST) Ghana
Dr. Nyarkoh is currently serving at the Ohio Stale University, Columbus. He was the head of Art 

Education Department at the U.S.T. in Ghana. He is the president of the Ghana Association of Visual 
Artists, Dr. Nysrkoh will speak on the topic:

Contemporary Education In Africa and the links with North American Education

Room 261, Marshall d'Avery Hall 
University of New Brunswick, Fredericton 
February 15, 1994, 12:30-2:00 
454-4085 or 455-7947

Sponsored by University of New Brunswick, Faculty of Education 
in collaboration with Fredericton Y.M.C.A. - Y.W.C.A.

Faculty of Education. University of New Brunswick

1

Breakfast Buffet $3.99ALL
YOU
CXAJM
EAT

Saturday 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
Sunday 9 a.m. to 12 p.m.

Carriage Place Mall, HanweliRd. next to Chevys 451-8494

Where:'I Notice To Students Concerning Summer 
Employment:

When:
R.S.V.P.

University Painters - Manager Positions Feb

ruary 15, 1994
Student Placement Officers - Newfoundland 

January 31,1994 

SWAP - As soon as possible 
Kings Landing - February 9, 1994 

Camp Wahanowin March 1, 1994 
CampGIenburn March 31,1994 
Camp Quareau - As soon as possible 
Mistik Management lid. (Forestry related) 
February 18,1994
Student Venture Capital Program - As soon 
as possible

Provincial Government Forms (summer) As 
soon as possible

7,::

2-12" PIZZAS 1

<1 OQî'æ::
^ 1Æ. 'USMB *

mmtM
&w n

Permanent Employment-
"a.....0............... ..... LjD> - ô ......... <3 r----O.....7> jjftr Q* 4! 5Æ Triangle Ernst & \bung - as soon as possible 

Leo Alarie & Sons - February 17,1994 
Canada Life - February 11,1994 
Colegio Ingles - March 17,1994
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mt>6 Drop by our new location and visit Room 2 
ofNeville Homestead to checkout our other 

postings and reading resource Centre.
Note: There will be a Resume and Cover Let
ter Presentation on Wednesday, February 2, 

at 12:30 in Tilley Hall, Room 124.

■LÎyïyjj?:
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I imited Time Otter Not "■ ^
valid in con|unclion with 
any other discount oher 
Available lor Dme-ln, 
lahe-Out and Delivery f

I where applicable Not 1 /
H redeemable as cash Zs-?* •
H Otter does not include 
F International Gourmet

5 depoi.l extra

'1

if . 
■v i

Congratulations to our grand prize winners 
on Open House day, January 26/94:
Grand Prize Meatloaf tickets Marcel LeBlanc

■'ii Pizza
Delight

3-I

1
(STU)

v:m Second Prize Sweatshirts Melanie Bourque! >• J ■ry - :■X (UNB)I/ third Prize Pizza Hut Certificate David Best

Z*Northside
459-1707

(UNB)15 Prospect S 
453-1400

339 King St. 
458-1900

*A trademark of Pizza Delight 
Corporation Ltd., used under heense.
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Irian McIntosh, FOR SALE7. Technics Amp with Sony Disc player New one bedroom basement apt. near cam- Student ID in black notebook. Black wallet
One complete Kenwood Stereo System: *600.00,1 set image Speakers *600., 2 sets pus and malls. Separate entrance, parking cash and bank card. Both “Debbie Gibson"'
Package includes: Power Amplifier (KAX-48), Pasely speakers *200, prices neg. Also as- and cooking facilities. *400 per month card inside. Contact EE office or call 455-
Double Cassette deck, Tuner (KT-48), Two, sortment of Adult magazines (Playboy) heated and lighted. Call 459-7269. 4659
130 watt, 3 way Tower Speakers (JL595). (Penthouse) from 91 and 92 excellent
Asking *500.000.6.0. Phone 452-8485 ask shape Best offer 454-5598, leave a message Single room, furnished, heated, kitchen 
for Darcy.

Accommodations to share
Gay male or gay-positive male to share 
accommodations with employed profes
sional. Furnished private bedroom in a 
new mini home in Lincoln area. *160.00 
monthly includes heat, lights, p 
ble, air conditioner and use of ’ 
dryer. Share groceries and housekeeping. 
Required to house-sit occasionally. Must 
like cats (3). Monday to Friday transpor
tation (8am-4pm) to and from city nor
mally available but vehicle is an asset. Dis
cretion required and assured. Please 
phone 446-6969. You may leave a private 
message on answering machine.

s? Come join us 
>ther countries! 
I Association is 
. At the Victoria 
om at 7 PM call Ladies watch at Sweet Waters Saturday night hone, ca- 

washer &
n.. privileges, parking, laundry facilities, - 15 Please call 458-9295. 

Single bed -1 year old. *100 o.b.o. (only minute walk from university - *240.00 
30" Electric Stove (Kelvinator) *75.00. used 1 semester). First year Chem text & month!) Please call 4556450 or 459-1887.
Phone 455-8228. solution manual. 454-3043 after 8 pm.

Kurt Vonnegut’s “Bluebeard" Novel on Mon
day Jan 24th, or Tuesday 25th, Wednesday 

Available immediately. One furnished room 26th. Call Mark @ 455-8133.
84 Topaz, 4 door, automatic, power breaks, 1 Amstrad ppc640 IBM 286 Compatible in large house Full use of house facilities
power steering, AM/FM stereo, must sell portable computer. 270 K floppy diskdrives and parking for one vehicle. Heat, lights Brown winter coat, lost on Monday, Janu-
(Owner has gone home). *800 neg. Call * *200.00 “Baseboard" RAM. 1 Amiga 500 included for $200.00 a month. Located at
451-4742 (6-8 pm please!).

ultural Associa- 
js from 2:30 to 
ligh School for 
• in advance by 
i. February 13 -

ary 24 at the Social Club in the pool room 
32 Waterloo Row. on river down at end of Call 450-6922 Reward offered.
University Ave. below L'.N.B. Call anytime 
454-6'28.

i
will not print. *200. o.b.o. Call 457-1229 
and ask for Rupertill be hosting 2 

jurses this win
coming a certi- 
>r or if you are 
level of leader- 
iheri Dryden at

Happy 21st Birthday to Marcia, from some
one who cares.PERSONALS

Hurtig's Canadian encyclopaedia, 2nd (4- 
volume) edition. Mint condition (box un
opened) *69 Phone 454-3309 Earn $500 - $1000 

weekly
stuffing envelopes. 
For details - RUSH 
$1.00 with SASE to:

Dear “Us Humans'
F*** off, and go piss on a stump. 
Sincerely,
Old MacDnnald and his barnyard friends.

18,500 to choose from — all subjects
Order Catalog Today with Visa/MC or COD

The Harrison House Committee would like 
to thank everyone who helped to make our 
1994 House Week the huge success it was. 
Special thanks to Dan Pellerin at Labatts, 
The Lord Beaverbrook Hotel, Pizza Delight, 
Beaver Foods Andrew Johnston and all 

People often wonder what would happen Harrisonians for their participation,
if they would meet someone new. I often 
wonder what would happen if people were 
to stay together. 1 still love you and hope 
someday you except my offer, we could have 
a great life together. I've got a lot to offer 
and I offer it all to you.
Love you always, Allan

B8BB» 310-477-8226 Panasonic Electronic Typewriter Call eve
nings, 454-7685Or, rush $2 00 to: Research Assistance

11322 Idaho Ave #206-SN, Los Angeles, CA 90025 
Custom research also available-all levels

f fitness instruc- 
n YM-YWCA is 
uctor CertiSca- 
jm 9-5 and 9-1 
nstructors with 
: background to 
ig class. Partiti- 
s instructor sta- 
istructors 
e this year. So... 
ase register be- 
*90, non-mem-

To a Great Girl in Tibbits East.

PROF6SSIONAL
COMPUTVPC

457-1108

Canon Starwriter 80 Word Processor with 
bubble jet printer. Still on the market to
day. Built-in software and 3 1/2" diskdrive. 
Folds to the size of a small lap-top. Call Jeff 
at 454-6947. *500.00

Will type essays, theses, resumes, or 
any other type of document for you for 

only $l-50/page. Laser printer, 
professionally done.

Please call the following number 

458-1129 after 5:00 pm. 458-1129

GROUP FIVE 
57 Greentree Drive, 

Suite 307 
Dover, PE 19901

Computer 4 sale! IBM 386 SX/80 MEG hard 
Drive with VGA Monitor. Excellent condi
tion. Barely used! *1,200.00 neg. 472-1762, 
ask for Stephanie.

679 Churchill Row
Kami J.------------------------------------------------------------
Happy 22nd Birthday! Now that you're get
ting older and wiser, maybe its time for ^ojeffi Estcy (MacGvver): 
some Mitri for papu. Don't worry there is a **aPP7 Birthday! May you have a good

drunk.

allow 24 hrs. min. 
for service

MARGARET W1LBY B.A., BED. 
CANADA'S FASTEST TYPIST !

Mary - Ellen

Roommate(s) needed for nice pad near 
UNB, downtown and bus. Choose bedroom 
(*225) or attic ($150) . All utilities included. 
Newly-decorated but basically unfurnished. 
Feb. free! 451-9814

Canon EOS 620 camera, 50mm fl.8 lens, 
Canon 70-210 f4 zoom, flash, case and many 
accessories *550 neg. Also DOS computer 
games. Call 458-5244.

Mitri with your name on it out there. So 
keep searching for it.
Sincerely, Cindy & Cheryl with the boys of

Love, Shelley Nisbet

104.

21-speed Tequesta Mountain Bike. In mint Moving Sales! 4 piece queen size bedroom
condition; ratchet gears, 20" frame and with set- French style, dark brown color, for One bedroom apartme nt to sublet. Available
a halogen light. Asking *600 O.B.O. Phone *800.00. A queen size box and foam mat- May 1st to August 31st. heat and hot water
457-1455. tress with a frame for *300.00. Call 451-8200 included, laundry facilities, storage and

parking, right across from Fredericton and 
Regent Malls on Regent street, 15 minute 

Very nice Hohner electric guitar (Telecaster tH campus. Bus stop located in the
Styling), with case *350.00 negotiable fr°nt of the apartment Call 450-4452. 

Ibanez tube screamer classic distortion
pedal *75.00 o.b.o Fender silver lace sen- Non-smoking, pctless/childless, profes
sor guitar pickup for a stratocaster *75.00 sional/student couple looking for bright 
negotiable. Phone Chris 459-5461.

À

»
0 attend an in
ary 16th, 1994
1 (drop in dur- 
• schedule per- 
utiding lounge, 
ill be provided, 
all the Interna- 
ce at 453-4860

evenings.

r STUDENT SPECIAL 1 
SOFT CONTACT LENSES

Solution]BRUNS X-WORD #3

Band nranA £C
A /-■/el / It £Mb\a

smA\e\£ rm£\R
R6 I [COMPREHENSIVE 

SERVICE PROGRAI
CLOSE TO CAMPUS J 
& HIGH SCHOOL/

GUARANTEED FIT] 
EXTENSIVE 

k FOLLOW-UP

cpu

159
aTTsr K £ 8 hro FT o

sIhAW C L clean apartment walking distance from the 
university Excellent references. Please call 
Tim or Val at 454-8071

hJJs p h R_re■
IWpRâMlâIs

P.UA A/ S wggjl
£jg|y Hr o yllA/
BHls[p*rÿ|Ü7&|

A T CARE£ sL T Double box spring and mattress *50; sin
gle box spring and mattress *25; chest of 
drawers *25; floor model colour TV *25; Roommate wanted 1262/month, shared 
ai! m good condition 459-5594 or 450-3920 utilities, close to UNB. NO PETS, No Chil- 
and leave message. dren 458-5543

T £ A Tnirig Summer
£ RH REG. $250.00CERTAIN

EXCEPTIONS APPLY EXPIRES FEB 28/94R A RT\AV]£|n1E£_ 
aklr / n
rUA Cr£

I o
r Positions Feb- V EU s 

dBs
AI KIo DAVID G. HARDING 

CONTACT LENS SPECIALIST 
SUITE 504, 1015 REGENT STREET 

FREDERICTON MEDICAL CLINIC 
458-0270

t
AT A &£ Men's Daoust Hockey Skates size 11 1/2 

(new) *35. Natural Finish Wicker Chair with 
Pillow *35. 455-6450 or 459-1887.

Uranus Astrology: Career 
and personal reports. Lovers 
reports for Valentines. For 

info call Pam at 459-5846

Newfoundland

\fery nice Hohner Electric Guitar (Telecaster 
STYLING) with case, *350.00 negotiable. 
IBANEZ Tube Scremer Classic Distortion 
Pedal. *70.00 negotiable, call 459-5461.

1994 ROOMS/ROOMMATES
1994

1 Bedroom apt. to let May 1-Aug 31 Down
town. 15 min walk in to campus with 
washer, dryer downstairs. Heat/light not 
included. Call 454-3043 afterS pm. (Possi
ble available before May).

994
possible 
•estry related) 1WANTED

NOTICE OF ELECTIONSI am looking for a ride for 1 person (or two 
if you have room) to Trois-Rivières or any
where close on March 3rd or 4th. (March 
break). Anywhere close means Quebec city 
or even Montreal I am more than willing 
to share expenses. Call Todd at 454-6161.

;ram - As soon

is (summer) As Nominations are invited for the election of student 
representatives as follows :International Development 

Soiree
Ethnic Food Vendors 

Music from Around the World 
Information Kiosks featuring 
Development Organizations

Friday, Feb. 11th from 8pm - 1am 
in the SUB Ballroom 
Admission: $2.00

rment
Two people looking for a drive to Halifax 
on Feb. 6 (Sunday). If you can help, please 
call Cory at 454-3539.

BOARD OF GOVERNORS: (Graduate or Undergraduate Students) 

Two seats
>on as possible 
17,1994 — one-year term ending 30 June 1995
m

Mountain bike, willing to pay anywhere be
tween 100.00 and 500.00. Ask for Trevor at 
458-8157.

>94

FREDERICTON SENATE: (Undergraduate Students)id visit Room 2 
kout our other 
:e Centre, 
and Cover Let- 
ay, February 2,

Dedicated guitarist. Must love Rock and 
Roll. Must have 4 years exp. and good gear. 
No ego’s. No attitude, no metal. Before 5:00 
pm - Steve: 452-9309. After 5:00 pm - Mike 
472-4332. If no answer?-Jody: 454-9622.

Four seats — one-year term ending 30 June 1995 

-- two-year term ending 30 June 1996One seat

124.

typing Mm? PracwSJ 

472-6309^1

ELECTION DATES: 23 t 24 FEBRUARY 1994
i prize winners 
r 26/94:
Marcel LeBlanc

NOMINATIONS CLOSE: Friday, 11 February 1994, at 4:30 p.m.

BAR SERVICES AVAILABLE ELIGIBILITY AND PROCEDURES: inquire at offices of Student 
Union, SUB, or University Secretary, Room 110, Old Arts 
Building.

tianie Bourque

For Information Call the YMCA
at 458-1186

rate David Best LOST

Stephen Strople 
University Secretary

A woman’s gold bangle. Has sentimental 
value. Call 454-3363- Ask for Jennifer or 
leave a message.
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Deadline: Tuesday Noun, Name and Student No. Required

Bring your lunch 
to Gillin Hall

m:

%

1

Miss A.J. Chestnut; Are you a thrill seeker? Have you tried white Ready for a break? Well, gear up for CS Thursday - Ren & Stimpy Movie Marathon
You seem to have quite a talent for poetry; water Kayaking? Why not come join the UNB week!! February 7 -12.
but some how I doubt poetry is the only Kayaking Club and get ready for the spring Monday - Scavenger Hunt 9 - 4
talent you possess. I guess I’ll never know, white water season? Video night Feb. 9, Tuesday - Hilltop Nile 4 pm
Jason M. 1994. For more info call Gerry at 444-8988. Wednesday - Winter BBQ 11-1

Movie & Pizza Nile

Friday: India Nite
Saturday: Beaver Boganning @ Buchannan
Hill.V
See posters in Head Hall or display case 
outside D-69 for details.Gillin Hall • C-122 for an 

Informal non-denomlnatlonal 
Bible Study. Thursday's 
from 12:00 to 1:00 PM.
No obligation, everyone 

welcome.
For more information 

call 457-9083

Kevin P.In search of Kit Kat:
I saw you for the first time since Frosh Week Oh, pour me baby. Before you try the 
in N105. That was me in the third row star- waterbed, don't forget the gravol. Heh Heh

Heh. You said “Geev eet to mee” so I did.ing at you from behind that Bruns. 1 was 
beginning to think you had transferred Happy Birthday!! you eediot. 
schools, glad you didn’t. I hope 1 will run Stumpy, 

into you again very soon, that is, if circum
stances will allow.

Æk.The Attic 
On King

HEY! Computer Science Students!!

liaVotre Amie Blonde 
^ PS - Your eyes are NOT blue‘it r. 1.S aLArcheIh*

Curious about the Blue Wanted Ads? Are you 
internationally minded and eager to de- 

| velop your business skills? Become a blue 

■ person yourself. Stop by Tilley 300 Tuesday 
1 Feb. 8 or Wednesday Feb. 9 at 12:30 PM. 

Otherwise visit Room 30 of the SUB.

Rcrimes, \1.4 «%LET'S CHANGE THE WORLD, ONE 
HEART AT A TIME THE FIRST ONE 
MAY BE YOURS
L'Arche, founded by Jean Vanier, is an 
international family of communities for 
people who are mentally challenged 
and those wishing to share life with 
them.
We are inviting applications from 
volunteers, interested in spending 
year in community life.
Benefits: Free room and board and a 
monthly stipend. If you have student 
loan payments we will cover those as 
well.
We also have information and a 
program for those interested in living 
in any of the 100 L'Arche communities 
around the world.
For more information contact:
L'Arche Cape Breton 
Whycocomagh N.S.
BOE 2KO 
756-3162

)
I CliAf-k &

$1.50/$ "■“ay y “
10 PM til 2 AM

I

!
Typed and Laser Printed ■ Jeff Estey,

Happy Birthday! 
Fr: Tasha at S.T.U. \ i ,^/ytqT 7h wvv Rm. 35, SUB I

S 453-4983 J a

Sea Kayaking In Florida
The Ultimate March Break

Come and explore the sandy, secluded shoreline by Kayak. 
A second information session will be held Sunday, 

February 6th at 7:00pm at the College Hill Social Club. 
For more information call:

755-3343
662-8563 ,

^OMBlie

■111 ssix

f THE ATTIC 377 King St. Fredericton 
OPEN 1pm-2am DAILY

The Home of Rock 'it9 Roll

i

LOONIE
WEDNESDAY
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Wednesday, February 9, 1994 - MacLaggan Hall 105 - 7:00 pm and 9:30 pm

Cost: Only one Loonie
»
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hM They shouldn't have put 
him in the water, 
if they didrtt want him 
to make waves.
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i Buy One 16" PizzaB
fl
I any 4 toppings

also receive one 9" Garlic Cheesefingers with baconbits 
plus 3 cans of pop

B

fl
Only $13." p'“s “

Try our new products1
Super one lb Donair, Routine or Whole Wheat Dough

r IlSHtHlSliinH
I

146 MAIN ST.
453-0099

403 REGENT ST.

457-9292
Sun-Wed: noon 'til 12 AM 

Thurs: noon 'til 2 AM 
Fri & Sat: noon 'til 3AM

________We use only fresh toppings

i Sun-Wed: 4 pm 'til 10pm 
Thun: 4pm 'til 12am 

Fri & Sat: 4pm 'til 1am:1
I

"©nt f)z\l oî a show.”
-"âueen Victoria"m
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S ; jFebruary 4th & 5th, 1994 
8:00 PM 

Memorial Hall 
Tickets: $5.00
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o"Unparalleled excitement!"

-Dr. Ruth
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ivie Marathon

@ Buchannan
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COLLEGE HILL
SOCIAL CLUB
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Members & Guests Only
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At our regular low price 
(any toppings)

Receive the third pizza 
or 12" garlic Fingers
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Hilltop Pub
Country-Rock
Air Band Contest '94
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Feb. 5, 12, 19 
FINALS Feb. 26th

Register Now at the Pub to compete for
$5000#®° in Cash and Prizes
Ph. 450-BREW for details
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